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ALHUQUEHQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY

VOLUME 20

EVENING. JUNE ID, 1X)G.

THE BARNYARD OF THE FUTURE

ECHOES FROM FIELD

SAN FRANCISCO

.

BanKs There.
CITY

His Health.

Arizona and New Mexico Cannot Afford to Refuse!
Statehood Under the Present Magnificent Offer
Made By Congress for Jointure.
.

j
'

western men were worth 500,000
Special to Evenlne Citizen:
u ms erieie eastern men. les, one to nve.
Washington, D. C, June i
There was considerable commotion
to the Bertous Illness of leiegaie
Mark Smith of Arizona, which began nn thu flrw ami in 4V.A (n ....I nn
the day after his attack on Speaker tlcularly the press gallery.
'Cannon, on the floor of the house, last
Senator Bailey, democratic leader
Friday, the delegate has gone to Hot of Texas, said he had formerly favored
...
Springs. AiK., ana prouau.y
""four 8tate8 of the four territories, but
a
iiresent in the house anv more dur- - finding it Impossible to get that ho
lne the present session. He may not favored taking the best he could get;
as dele- and withdrew his opposition to
Ibe a candidate for
this
gate to the next congress.
bill. He would accept it rather than
The suggestion of an amendment to wait many years; and possibly not get
the bill for increased pay of Jurors as good terms as those given in this
States courts bill. He preferred taking the terms in
In United
and witnesses
. 1. .
..
.,1.1. thu
m xsew aiexico, logduci
this bill rather than get no statehood
closing rush of business may crow d ml t a
There WM ot & vQte Ju
i
me urn
,'nduced the senate against the bill; as it
Delegate
Andrewe
Later:
WednB(ln
June 13 a ule
w
nt"t
linn ni
senators io wunaraw iae .
after 6 o'clock. On Thursday, June 14,
the
and
it
bill
and
lease
and
to the
B p
m chalrman Hamilton, ln tne
at
MM"'
jury bill passed 11IC atm.i
house, called up the conference re-mousiy.
port on the bill. The nreviouH ones- nlor,
op
general
l"
there
The
tlon was ordered. Mr. Moon, demo- - city tu.d held up and searched the
libc.al
most
MISSOURI COURT
is
cer,
the
statehood bill
of TenneMe
of th conference passengers, taking their purses and NO STATE FUNERAL
passed by
"NN1
Betting
8ald:
between'
jewels.
race
war
The
ale
inter
zona turns it down It
t what wg haye contendod fop dur Al.nlell,ans nnJ Tarlars u, 8I,reading.
SAYS THE FAMILY
REFUSES REHEARING
for that territory to abk anything of ,
the
t
ftnd
nuy
congress whether statenoou
will
be
WACO,
uuanlinous
for
the
bill."
TEXAS.
OF
(NEGROES
thing else for many years to come.
CELEBRATING TODAY.
Delegate Fmith, democrat, of Ari-- I
The reason is that eastern and mid- zona, charge! the speaker
Waco, Texas,
June 19. Several Of Late Governor Pattison To Mrs. Aggie Myers, Mutradwith
senmore
opposes
dle state sentiment
ing
t wo thousand negroes from various parts.
prevent
in
leiiiuion
to
congress
has
west,
and
ators from the
states of Vl w Mexico and Arizona, of the state are assembled Here to
rderer of Husband in
of Ohio, Who Died at
been so detained and annoyed by the The
speaker left the chair; and made take part in the grand celebration of;
it
years
that
statehood question for
been)
Day,
Emancipation
which has
a speech tfiat rasped Smith in severe
repudiates the proposition to con terms.
Cincinnati.
the Year 1904.
negroes.
by the
arranged
local
sider it again for a long time to come, It had ulniost been conceded that Among those who have come to the
negroes,
Delegate Smit h would be one of the city are many prominent
HISTORY OF CLOSING
DAYS OF THE BILL. senators from the state of Arizona, manv of whom will deliver addresses:
fXLL '
" JllAr I TALK OF ANARCHIST PLOT
regardless of how it went politically, in the course of the celebration.
Special to Evening Citizen:
Washington, D. C, June iu. tneiuui. mis inciueni, uramauc ana
Boston Wool Market.
bill passed both houses oft citing, as it was, in the extreme, with
of Governor Harris Not Ready to Out. Rapid Action of Law in the Case of
Boston, Mass., June 19.
congress without a single vote against the speaker applauded to the very
by
by
offerings
republicans,
buyers
smull,
echo,
all
and
and
of
desir
the
house.
in
either
it
line Policy as Pattison's
a Child Abduction in State
Senator Morgan, democrat, of Ala- - many of the democrats as well, has able wools are conditions contributing
to stagnation In tjie wool market from
bama, said he knew human nature, caused Delegate Smith, by his
Successor.
of Pennsylvania.
with $30,000,000 of land and dicsreet blunder, to bo practically day to day.
$5,000,000 in cash, all for public eliminated, not only from any chance
schools, no people on earth would re- - for the position of senator, but also
Cincinnati, Ohio. June 19. The
Jefferson City, Mo.. June 19. The
He re-- ( for the position of next candidate for NEW
ject such a proposition."
body of Governor Pattison, who died supreme
couit today overruled the
gretted not being able to get better delegate.
last night, after a long illness, will motion
terms, but thought these were the' If Arizona the Great, or even Arl-befor a rehearing ct the case of
not
to
be
Columbus
for
state
taken
a
HEAVENWARD
terms ever offered to any state, zona the territory, wants anything
funeral. His wishes and those of the Mrs. Aggie Myers, sentenced to hang
and would never be offered again If, from congress within the next three
family were for a quiet funeral. Many June 29, for the murder of her huB
years,
any
it
and
had
...
take
better
Mexico
Justice
now.
New
accepted
not
telegrams of condolence were receiv- band two years ago. Governor Folk
nompeace
or
years
of
constable
the
and
many
many,
waited
had
Arizona
New York, June 19. New Yorkers ed from all parts of the country.
.
j.i,1rt ,wi.
I,,.,,..
fr.i
Ua
f....
I.i.
j.
left today for lJloomington, Ind. Prior
IO COinO in separately.
Htmionilmin
a'
?eiLt..?...
to his departure he said that he would
Senator Monev. democrat, of Miss- - Arizona than Smith would be able to race 'T'"..
building
in
Five
construction.
SUCCESSOR
WILL FOLLOW
return Friday and grant the conissippl, father of the late democratic get.
all within a stone's
PLANS OF PREDECESSOR. demned woman a respite of tlther
The speaker and vice president new structures,other,
candidate for delegate to congress,
be
are
of
each
to
finished
throw
Columbus, Ohio, Juno 19. Governor thirty or sixty days, in order to perGeorge V. Money of New Mexico, said signed the statehood bill, Friday, and within the course of the next year.
Andrew 1... Harris, republican, who mit of an Investigation into Hhe facts
about the same thfoig. He regretted the president signed it on Saturday.
among
eat
the
rUa
Vhro
that It was impossible to get two The president presented the twenty
new buildings range succeeded Governor Pattison today, of the oase and determine whether r
nih'"-1- .
states.
viiii iiivu
uunui (sum
twenty-iou- r
eighteen
to
stories. declined to make any formal state- not to commute her sentence to life
from
regarding his policy, but It Is imprisonmint. The supreme court deSenator Money also said: He had the bill to Delegate W. H. Andrews
The United States Express bulld- -' ment
100,New
Mexico.
of
that he is in accord with the cision also affects Frank Hottiuau,
traveled over the continent; that
ing, a twenty-thre- e
story structure in Imlleved
governor
ln many of lils plans re- the condemned accomplice of the
late
Hector street, has a good start aud garding
state affairs.
wrinan, and he will bo granted a rewill probably reach the finish line
spite when her sentence Is respited.
ant ad of the others. Its ateel frame
is up, sixteen of the hollow tile floors KILLED BY FALLING DOWN
AIR SHAFT IN HOTEL. POLES STILL TALK OF
have been laid, and work begun on
PLOT AGAINST PRESIDENT.
the inner ir.arUUo'ix- - The WestfleUi
Chicago, June 19. William R Key
Portland, Ore., Juno J!t. btate- biillilinir ut the corner of Cedar and nobis, of l.exini'ton Texas, fellfloun
WVst streets is a close second. Six the air shaft from the sixth floor ef tiients made by Walter Sealaszklwoz,
stories of the steel frame are already the Grace hotel oarly noday and was formerly president of the l'ollsh Na-uThis will have more office floors instantly killed. He came to Chicago tlonal Society, seem to confirm the
than any other building the oily. It last night as a witness against "Cy- - recent report that this city harbors an
which
high, .clone I'at," under arrest here, oharg-- anarchistic society
is to be twenty-fou- r
stories
of which will be given led with being an accomplice of Plates the assassination of the presl-ovto offices.
'rbailei Coleman, the safe l.lowerJ dent. Sealaszklws.' statements were
ParKxcavation Is rapidly going forward who was killed near Uwldlngs, Texas made to the police today, while he waa
securing warrants for several memon the site or the ltlnity and lne
bers of his society, whom ho allegeB
AnHoreel buildings, at the corner of
attacked aud beat him Sunday night,
Cedar street and Broadway. Keh of
while object i.ig to the alleged misuse
these structures will be twenty-on- e
tf the society's funds. He stated
stories high and when finished will
there were about eighty anarchists
arford a gigantic example of (iothic.
in the city, and that they hold regular
Although covering a much larger
Heeling at places northeast of I'oit
about the
St. lVtersbuig, June 19. The mas- - parliament. A third is io declare thejim'a they are to be
mi.
la
building,
ln
Bal
WestfleUi
a
of
tmpire
representative
asthe
ciwinsel
has
sacro i.t the Jews at l!ialys.;ok
Philadelphia, l'a., June 19. Oue of
,1 .
Mav
1st. .1107.
ni. ...u m
i
a ni v until
The . race between
,10.4 f.r r. ,1
hu .....
... ur t c li i
....... ....
ni iv nn
i..i....!
wmm: wiimij
.
t,..
nil'.
..
BUWUfll iuu ...k.ln
irADTIlDCH
TRIED AND
1;
v ue- - me iihist lmeresi
.w..
1.11
messe m kkvsc ant s lias a n
,.u.i.,
ieaiuri's fir
ded to the general excitement,
ON WAY TO PEN IN A DAY.
,0
Kun
attract
attention.
South RusKian Revolution Feared.
celebration of the Golden Jubilee of
tho revelations which the committees
I'hlladelphla, l'a.. Juno 10. lohn
liioadway, on the cor- Just across
eent by the lower house of parliament , Private letters received here from
u-,.
eon,- - tn" republican party, now being held Joseph Ktan, the abductor of Kred- .
u- .rk
,.f
l,w
..r
.
......
......
7
hti
in t'lllt
ih liir; t ill
auui ii
to investigate are exptcted to mane
mm mi
0111
n,
1.1
"
.,u The nf lin-iOil W lal Will lie t lie must
f,,,.l
u
I... in 11 litato lit rnv.w ItlellCei
".in in.- eriCli .MUlll,
unique, if not the largest ckyscraper National Convention of Kepulilicin Charles Muth, who was captured yes- Golus t'he newsiiajHT edited by M. lu'.ion within a month.
in New York an lis story structure Clubs, will be the parade this even- - terday af:T a six days' .ieareh. ln a
tiiiirioff member of the lower house
Attack on Life of Trepoff.
every ing to commemorate the campaign of vacant house. In We.--t 1'iiiUdelphia.
A circumstantial
report U in ir- - on a base only W by Bit
of parliament, and containing the ae- n
of an attempt on the life ot sijuare foot of which cost $0t. .lanu-- . Fremont and Dayton, the first rcpub-- 1 was tiinl today and convicted in less
count f the horror? anil charging the
The judge Hculeuced
authorities of ISialystok with deliliei- - t.eneral Treoff, commandant of the ary 1st Is the date set for completion. lican national candidate ever voted th in an hour.y years.
From tin- - line
Uim to tw. nt
the: for.
ately precipitating the riot, was eon- palace, by a well dressed woman,! These buildings representing con-aiu-ste:
he was on his
till
011
was
form
will
sUysciaper
The
column
Kean
in
advance
latest
South
masiiueradins a.- 1'rincess Narlshkiu.
fixated w.un it appeared todav.
,
11 chick
10 me
) n. w
ruci ion, are an 10 ue iraciieany un-- nrniiu street ai
litis
The news today brings the usual According to the rumor the woman si
than
admission to the palace, and same type steel frame and hollow evening. There will be l ight dhi- - serving of bis sentence, leu
chronicle of murder and robbery. gained
As a gnmp they embody what sions and each will represent the re- -' twenty-fou- r
hours elapsed..
TreiKiff apiieared, she drew a l"eStrikes are reported from several w.ii-tto a testimonial trom tne pniiiiran chilis ami ward organizations
places. The masons anu stonecutters revolver, but before it was fired the amounts
leading architects and the Ingest in- - of a l'liiladelpi.ia
district MEETING OF NATIONAL
was
by
is
story
denied
The
Petersburg
joined
have
the
St.
in
Ad- CHILDRENS' HOMt SOCIETY.
is the most lasting under the new appe. tionment.
this
veslors,
that
police.
"lie
lu
their
there
the
strike
and
bakers
'and
safest form of building con-- ; jutant General TIiumjs Stewart will
.y., June 19 Moie than
liuisville,
totheir
follow
example
will
butchers
ion. Another factor is the speed act as grand iiiarshall of the jubilee one hundred 111111 of national promi'struct
ONE
MORE
HUNDRED
morrow.
g
I ennypacker, nence In the field
which these great structures can parade and Giei-w;of
JEWS ARE BURIED with
News fr. 111 Cronstadt continues to
Speaker Cannon and the members ofiumj general seial problem work ar
tie put up,
Iiiulystok, June 19. (.Monday, midbe disuuietlng. Troops sent 'to the
tuiphtny is essential, owing to tne tne governors stan win review the'i., attendance at the annual conveti
island are camping outside of the city, night.) The bodies of more than 100 large amount of capital tied up during parade. It is expected that several t ion of the National Children's Home
The Twentieth Century, formerly the .lews were buried during the day, but the time of construction.
Kveiy thousand men will lie in line at the Society, which opened here today.
Kuss. says that the situation Is so an Imposing array of military force month's delay deprives the investor parade.
Anion;; thus preseut at the inert ing
dangerous th t breech blocks have prevented the resumption of disorders. of a large sum in rentals or interest.'
11.
Henderson,
today are Charles
Ieen removed from the guns of the The correspondent of the Associated Moreover, the constantly
growing PRESBYTERIANS MAY
National President ami Professor of
Press this evenWig saw dozens ot pressure of business calls urgently
warships in the harlior.
AMALGAMATE IN THE WEST., Sociology
nf
of
the University
Government to Dismiss Parliament. - Christians of the lower class with for additional office space.
National
Detroit. Mich., June lj. The com- -' (Ticngo; VV. H. Sherrard,
on
leftbacks,
government's
sacks
their
from
coming
the
buildings
of
suite
ln
The construction of these
minee of ten lecenlly appointed at Siipei iniendent. South Dakota; the
handed denial of the old' r for par- the desolated Jewish quarter to sub- goes on almost like flock work. No the Presbyterian conference in pes Kfv. K. P. Savage, .Minnesota; F. H.
liamentary recess, the lteich express mit to the inspection of the soldiers sooner are the foundations laid than Moini .. Iowa, to formulate plans for Darby. Ohio; William H. Kireeter,
d etat is im- and police.
e-If the sacks contained the steel
the fear t.iat the
Is begun, mid right the establishment
of a' Preshyteriau Soul li Carolina; J. P. DysnH, Wiscon
minent, and it appeals to the coun- plunder none of it was seized.
behind the steel workers come tne I'.rof herhood," met here today for (he- sin: I'. .1. rvaiso, wauaua; juuge j. i.
try to make Us voice heard in favor
masons creeping swiftly up, foot- after purpose of considering the p!un and Ferris, Tennessee, and many others
i
4f dismissal of the ministry and the BRIGANDS ROB CAR
floor, placing
ti...' address of welcome was deliv
the tile that forms the discuss suggestions which might lie
IN MIDST OF CITY. floors and protects the cteel frame.
prolongation of the parliament.
submitted to facilitate tho carrying ered by lov. Heekhaiu and supple-ou- t
.,..
19.
It is reiiortcd that the government
a,
Tiflis. June
Lawlessness in the
K.m,,. tie,,.
swarm of masons
of the project. The, committee merited by an address, by Mayor
has positively decided to get rid of Caucasus is growing. In suite of na- - am t
nn m
nf the bnil - will hold another session this after-- j Hart h. Mr. Henderson, the National
only
hesitating
is
th parliament, but
trols of soldiers and police, murders ing. so ihat when the last beam is noon and In the evening a big recep-- i president, responded.
The program
in regard to the method. One prop- - are committed and robbery is
Into place, and the lsst rivet lion will be held at which the lay- - arranged for the convention Is highly
for
recess
thixe
ositi. n is to order a
checked in this city. At noon today driven home, .ae lib are i:i;ine,lia" !y men and clergy of the Presbyterian Interesting and includes a number of
inoiitns, and another Is to order a new fifteen brigands armed to the teeth set, and the structural work Is
denomination in ttth city
m be! Important addivsen and rouud-tahl- e
t
en
r("e
I
boarded a car In the center of thejpiete.
after dissolving the r
discussions.
'
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WHAT CAUSED EASY
WRECK BY TREMBLOR.
San Francisco, Cal., June 19. "Dishonest mortar, corrupt conglomeration
of sea sund and lime, was responsible
for nearly all earthquake damage in
San Francisco,-- ' says Dr. T. Naka-mur- a,
professor of architecture of the
Imperial University of Tokio, and one
of the most distinguished members of
of the committee dlspatced to this
city by the Japanese government to
investigate tho erfects of the earthquake and fire. Their vlBlt here has
developed great prejudice against
brick in San Francisco, as result of
the earthquake.
However, they are
largely employed In Japan, where
earthquakes of greater severity are
not uncommon. Ho said that he had
found it an easy matter to design
buildings not only earthquake, but
practically fire proof. The secret lies
in the use of good mortars, which
should consist of one part cement and
two parts sand, or ono part cement,
three lime and Ave sand. If this Is
used with wet bricks, the wall becomes practically one stone.
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NEW COLLEGE PRESIDENT
WAS DULY INSTALLED
Med ford, Mass., June 19. Che Rev
Dr. Fredorlclc W. Hamilton, of Bos
ton, who was recently elected presi
dent of Tufts College, will bo in'
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RISES

augurated with
this afternoon.
take place hall
the presence of
all the students
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IN THE SENATE.
Washington, D. C, June 19. The
senate today adopted the conference
report on the legislative, executive
ARMY
and Judicial appropriation bill.
Minister, to Norway.
The president today sent to the
RANKS
senate the nomination of Herbert H.
Pierce, now third assistant Secretary
envoy extraordinary
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., June 19. or State, to be
More than thirty enlisted men of and mlnlBter plenipotentiary to Northe army will be placed under In- way, and Huntington Wilson, of Illistructions here during tho next two nois, to succeed Pierce as third asmonths, in preparation, for their final sistant Secretary of State.
examination
appointment
for
as
second lieutenants In the army. These EXAMINATION OF RAILROADS
ON. COAL OWNERSHIP..
candidates will have to their credit
Washington, D. C, June 19.
the commissions which remain vaCommerce Commission tocant after the appointment of the
graduates of the military academy day resumed its investigation Into the
later in the month. It Is within tho question of the ownership by railroads
power of the secretary of war to di- or their officers or employes, of coal
vide the remaining vacancies between and oil stocks or properties, ns called
resoluthe qualified enlisted men and such for by the Tlllman-Ulllespcivilians as he may Delect from a tion. President B. J; Uorwin and sevBerwln-WhltHat of several hundred applications eral employes of the
from that source. There Is great in- Coal Mining company, and the Pennterest, the military authorities find, sylvania railroad; were on band to
testify.
In these appointments, and the civilians show, a groat dcslru to enter the
army nt a time when promotion to HARVEY. BUYS GOLD'S
higher grades threatens to be more
Impeded than ever before.
This
OLD BULL CART
prospect of stagnation Is a vertlable
problem which army officers have
l
cart, hewn from,
The old.
undertaken eo solve, the most formidable of the measures of relief being a native wood with an ax, that for yeaxa
system of elimination
devise,! by laid bare to the weather on the toj-oGold's old curiosity shop in Santa
General William Grozier, the chief of
ordinance of tho arm. Tho enlisted Fe, Interested a Uu'ge crowd of curilast
men who have come up for special ous people at thtt local station
instruction, with a view to appoint- night, and will continue to lor many-moonto como, unless some enthusiment to army commissions, nre not at
all disheartened by tho prospect, and ast should coniii along and pay Harprobably a knowledge of the un- vey his price foo- it.
Whether stub a vehicle was ever
promising outlook
of being old
lieutenants dies not deter civilians used in; America, seems very much ln
Its cumbersome wheels ana
with military ambition from te'ieling doubt.
inadequate uroficrtions i not recomr-nienin their applications.
it as ia. very UBeful article, but
ii. is old,. tnnot bo doulrted.
Its.
that
GALLEGOS WILL BE
weather-bouLon- ,
and sea tuned ere.-uieyears
tell
of
wheels
of
SENTENCED JUNE 25 irame and
mia nnd shir.it The oldest:
resident of Santa Fe remembers ir.
CHAVEZ-TOLIN A DAMAGE SUIT as a part of the curuslty uhop. It
CASE GOES TO THE SUPREME would W futile to try to describe ith
COURT MRS. EIWMA STENBOM oda ciHijttrutUon of t,ie cart, so
GETS DIVORCE..
Is it make-uto tho latter day
whewls.
two
However, it
ve!ili
of
it , was announced yesterday by mis- is wirtfx s trip to
curio sttore.
take that Callages, alias lftiea, tl
man found guiliy of murd- -r In the
second degree, at a special term of THEIHOFF ARRIVES
McKlnby county court la.se week, had
IN SANTA FE
beiMi sentenced to serve three
ears
in the penitentiary as a penalty for
tli
clime. Th court deferred senTired and ort by h's. travta and
tence ln itne case until June 2.1, for tanned to a brown from expuiure, J.
Theihoff, whv is nuking the trip
the purport? of ascortiaiaing sotoethtng
of the cftaraeter of (iullegos prior tu from Durangij to Albuquerque on a
the murder.
bicycle, arrived ln yivnta Fe thU
This forenoon Judge Abbott gram-e- morning, and secured several hours,
decrees fn several divorce
rest before retsunilug his Journey, says
ainotig thm papers of separation for tho New M oilcan. Mok of his trip.
The defend- has bee made over a wagon road,
.mis. Kmtna Steiiliom.
ant in the case was Carl (i. StenUnn. over which travel wat comparatively
Tlit case of Kduardo Chaves awlnst easy. From Iirgo to Tlerra Amanlla,
John I). Tordna, wherein the plaintiff howimer, he was compelled to ride
l;oiagen no the over a trail, and experienced many
sues to recover
amount of JI.Oimi, has been appealed diinouliles. At the latter place the
Id the supreme court of the territory tUe on the hind wheel of bis bicycle
by the defendant.
On May 2 Judge burst and ho rode the rim the entire
awarding, distance to Santa Fe. The route he folAbbott rendered a decree
the plaintiff U75. The case grew out lowed took him through lUoorulngton,
of the faaing of a building owned ty Largo, Tlerra AmarlUa, Eopanola. auJ
n Sou'.U Second street.
t have
thence t) Sauta
two-whue-
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Government Determined to Get Rid of

GLORIFICATION

to-th-
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p.

liament But Doesn Know How
archy Is Spreading Rapidly.
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CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA HAVE

1

.

FROM

f

REACHED THE LIMIT

impressive exercises
The ceremony will
of the college and in
the entire faculty and
of the college.

Washington, D. C, June 19. "t
move to suspend the rules, to dis
charge the committee of the whole- no use on the state of the Union from
the consideration of uenate amend'
ments to the agricultural appropriation bill, to disagree to all the amendments except No.. 29, (meat inspection amendment), to concur ln amendment No. 29 with the amendments
recommended fcy the committee on.
agriculture, and to ask tor a conference with the senate on the disagreeing votes."
Much interest was shown when.
Wadswortm made the above motion-sooafter reading the provision with
tho compromise amendment relating
to meat inspection.
Wadaworth, in
explaining the changes made in the
sutiKiltute for the original meat) inspection amendment, said that the
changes were mostly in verbiage, and
then took them up seriatim. In conclusion, he said:.
"I want to assure the house on be
half of tho commlbtee on agriculture
that the provisions of this, bill will
Insure the public of a rigid meat and
food Inspection law."
Lamb, of Virginia, ranking member
of the minority on the agricultural
committee, said the bill was defective
In that the government was obliged
to pay the cost of Inspection. Irt Its
opinion, the costs should be borne by
the packers.
Amendment Adopted by House.
The meat inspection amendment
agricultural appropriation bill was
adopted by the house without division.
President' Travel ing Expenses.
The house committee on appropriations toduy vioted to approve the report on the Watson bill authorizing an
annual appropriation ot $50,000 to pay
the traveling expenses of the president of the United States and such
guests as he may invite. Chairman
lawney waa authorized to call the-bilup under suspension of the rules,
and action prooably will be secured
tomorrow.

PROMOTIONS
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jii

11

the Senate.

SECURITY NORWAY MINISTER IS NAMED
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r

J""
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Washington, D. C, June 19. Tacit
agreement was reached today by the
president and Secretary Shaw and a
delegation of republican citizens of
San Francisco, by which substantial
aid will be given San Francisco by
the government. It Is proposed that
the United States treasury deposit
with the San Francisco banks
of government money, with
bonds of the city as collateral, the
bonds to remain with the banka until
such time as the government shall
call forNt. This may not be for a
number of years.
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Poor Mortar and Concrete Congress Seems to Be Hurry
Caused City Destruction
ing, Forward Necessary
Says Scientist.
Legislation.

MAY NOT BE CANDIDATE FOR DELEGATE AGAIN

0(K

LOWER HOUSE

Twelve Millions Will Be Conference Is Asked on
Placed on Deposit In
It by Mouse From

Delegate Mark Smith So Sick of Attack on Speaker
Joseph Cannon, Leaves for Hot Springs to

S--
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ported (lint the now scalp of prlros
will Ip adopted, which would mean
considerable Increase In prices. .1.
to., or
D. Derpon, of .1. D. Hereon
this city, Is president of the associa
tion and W. II. I .u in Is treasurer.
OF SINGING
IN OLD CONNECTICUT.
Waterbury, Conn., .Tune IS. This is!
the first day or the Connecticut. Maie
Saeiucrfast'. w hich wi. last two days.;
The SaonKcrbiind, which will hold itt;
annual meet Inn lu re at tho same time,
has not held his convention In this;
city since 1878. The local siimlnu so-- 1
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WILL
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One Cent
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Pt'oiffer and uNell;
Reuhlbuch and Kllng.
Philadolphla-St- .
At Pnihadelphia
Louis game iwstHned on account cf
Un' lories

City-Suspe- nded

Local Makes
ATTEMPT TO SEAT ITS DELEGATES

The undersigned nas left on Ms
cation and will not return to his
fice until about the

vaof-

4TH OR 5TH OF JULY.

rain.

Cincinnati Unoklyn
At Ulncinniti
game postponed on accountant rain.
At

ew

New York

INTEREST
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SAVINGS
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and Unsurpassed Facilities.

With Ample Mean
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surplus, $100,000

Money to Loan

Notice' toPatrons.

U
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w

Capital

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
employment of any kind, 'phone,
cull, or write Abraham's Employment ofilec, 120 West Silver avenue, at Hie Klitp enfo. 'Phones, On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Automatic. .T7!; Colorado. 2S!t.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
WANTED.
at low as 110.00 and as hlgn
V'ANTK1
do wahing; as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
Woman t
One
Time:
call at lbS West OohI avenue.
and strictly private.
month to one year given. Qoode re
WANTKD
Gentlemen's second-hanclothing. No. G13 South First street, main In your possession. Our usrate
beCall and tee
south of viaduct. Send address nnd are reasonable.
borrowing.
fore
proprietor.
will call. R. J. Sweeney,
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
FOR RENT.
parts of the world.
r'OR KKN'T Rooms or light houseRooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
keeping. 417 West Silver avenue.
S1& West Railroad Aie.
POR RENT-- . -- Store room opposite tbe
PRIVATE OFFICES.
. postodiee;
possession, July 10. M.
Open Evening.
P. Stamm.
--$250per
?.)
d
u;ii.
POR RENT Furnish
;.n; Santa
month ; privilege of h:
Fe avenue.
in Buys a lot on South Edith street.
FOR RENT Throo-roon- i
lumso
the Highlands, $12 per month. Ad- snap for somebody. Also
dress, Highlands, Citizen olllce.
,in
rOR RENT After June 2d, fonr-rTENT HOUSE
modern house, at 703 South Arno
FOR SALE.
1012 South
street.
Apply
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At Huston

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

IP YOU WANT help of any kind, or

-

Pnston
Hold National Convention in Chicago

upon

di-e- ct,

limi

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Per Word Insertion

rPI)
r li JlLr

toilet

MEN AND HELPERS

19, 1906.
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PRINTING PRESS
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WWW

BANK INSTITUTIONS

w have not failed before, that your
have alao rented hundred ef hou- We
away.
thrown
v,y 0jr want a da, an well aa old nearly everything w have advertised through them.
tno WMern 'Union or Poatal Tle-- I
r V" 7
V
pra.ph otHces for an A. D. T. tneasenger
L fa
oy
n.l aend vour ad with the casJj to The Citixen offlM, or tele- or call, and the ad will appear according to your wlah.
phone
n(j you

imro

N
HERE. WE HAVE
cietles have made every effort to make
COM P LET K LINK
the convention and slnsltiR festival n
Pmm AfWr.Mt DIIMtck.
great success. The opening business
Urprt Crtj t4 Cwtj Clrtnlitlw.
OF
nicotine was hold this morning, with
TW lirMt Nnr Mtikt ClrtltM.
an unusually lurije attendance. In the
LtfgMt Hfttnn Hrlram Clrculitlf.
afternoon a band concert will ho given
talcum powders,
rioNi
and in the evening the first concert
00
i
r
la
an
trom
.
An
W
r
nMT
orchestra
will take place.
perfumes, and
...........
month ...
to mm. pmMir
). ana irr...
10 Rochester will furnish the InstruWaafc
to
will
waters.
mental music, while the chorus
Tomorrow
Dtlly by Carrier, 60c per month consist of titin male voices.
morning there will be a parade and in
you know these help
m tk.
UI ba imrwtr
Twm
Qnn
afternoon a picnic In Morris park.
the
W
ar
fat
waak.
aanta
W
!
mmr MHMln rata
dot
aa paia aaiiiT.
where tho chorus will slnu several;
a aaaaut.
to makk tiik warm
selections and the Judges will award!
Application
n
lam
Mmttilit liui
the prizes. The concert tonight win
weather moke lkarheld In the new music hall of the
aaaar favar to Mfyfci n be
in ira vtil
AHI.lv
Iiuckinghnv building. The hall haa
at Um aar.
Waa4aiai? aa mmr a
will
be
this
nnd
completed
just
been
t
addraaaad
aa
hanM
aVi latiara an4 ramittanaaa
the first time that the large auditorupmi.
faa urriitrffltruai.ianma
and axoraaa aonT m'n ium will be used. It. seats 1,500 peoaa aM4a earabla to tbr ardar af th
ple and is said to be of fine accustic
aar.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
property.
Colorado I'
Aartomatlfl IBS
205 Eaat Railroad Ave.
3

Albuqunrqu.

City of
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YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so, we can secure ft for yo by a smalt
want ad. In Tl)9 Evening Citizen. It only costs

DO

Everything
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roll

house; bath,
ItENT A
electric li?ht and other modern conveniences. t)24 West Tljeras ave
nue.
FOlV RENT New,
modern
house, furnished; $20 per month;
no Invalids. Apply 1021
North
First street.
FOR RENT Large, cool rooms, for
gentlemen only; well ventilated and
clean: rent reasonable. S24 West
Railroad avenue.
I'OR KEN 1 Houses, modern, trom
three to five rooms; also store
rooms. W. H. McMlllion, real es
tate brokfr, 211 West Gold avenue
RENT
Furnished rooms for
ton
housekeeping;
all conveniences;
screened porches. No Invalids. Inquire at 702 East Railroad avenue.
cot
furnished
FOR RENT Nicely
tage, piano, etc.. and other rooms,
very cheap. Mrs. E. K. Norrls,
east end of viaduct. Apply at
store.
FOR REN I' Very pleasant and a
nicely furnished front room; also
kitchen and small sleeping room;
detached. Will sent singly or en
suite. 719 N:rth Eleventh street

York-Pittsbur-

gamp jostponed on account of rain.

July lu. Nearly
Pa..
Pittsburg,
American League.
U. If.
B. F. COPP.
At Chicago
three hundred locals of printing press,
1
4 12
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
men anil assistants throughout the Chicago
4
3 13
United States and Canada are repre- Boston,,
Owen, Alt rock and Sul
Uatterie.s
sented by delegates at the national
O. Am
convention of pressmen and assistantsr livan; Dineon and Ann truster.
INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE
It. II. K.
At Cleveland
which opened yesterday at Maener-choNOTARY PUBLIC.
2
7 0 Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
hall, Washington Heights. The Clevehnd
'i 6 1
delegates are quartered at the Monon-gahel- a
Automatic Telephone. 174.
12a.
Hess and Bemis; Plank
house.
A lively time is expected over the and Powers.
to strengthen up before the Browns;
K. H. E.
attempt of a local of preosnien in
At Det n it
will play them again." said Manager
2
it
suspended
10
was
City,
Detroit
that
New York
Cavanaugh this morning. "I suggest
fi
3
2
seat
Union,
to
Yoik
New
International
iy the
that the Albuquerque Grocers give
Mtiltin and Warner: them a whirl. I believe that a game
delegates in the convention. It was
Hatteiies
has
n,
and
51,
but
MeOuire
charter
Ilahn,
No.
Clarki
a.
formerly
between the Ilfelds and tho Grocers
leen granted to a new body of men for Klclnow.
which both
would be an affair in
durE.
union,
R.
H.
At.
St.
Louis
that number. The defunct
would have a chance to win."
11
International
.
.
St. Louis
ing Its fight with the
3
6
3
It is almost assured that a game
Union, achieved notoriety by tying up Washington
by
Peity and O'Connor; between Clifton and the Browns will
in
injunction,
Batterres
the general fund
cluding the benefit, denth and burial Kitson, Patten and Wakefield.
be played on the local grounds on the
Fourth of July. The scheme i3 to
funds of the entire membership.
Western League.
have the miners play at Demlng on
v. H. B
At Denver
TRAINING QUARTERS
the 1st and 2nd and here on the 3rd
13 21 1
HAVE HOUSE WARMING. Denver
and 4th.
Newport, R. I.. June 19. To tele Lincoln
2 9 2
Wuson, the Albuquerque Grocers'
Aefams and Zalusky;
brate the completion of his new train
Batteries
ing quarters Alfred G. VanderbUt Jones and Zinran.
base ball pitcher, opened the eyes of
R. H. E. not only Uelen'a- all team, but those
arranged a "house warming" on his At Pueblo
!
13 of his comrade
2
as well, when he
beautiful estate. In the afternoon Pueblo
10 12 0 struck out seventeen men in the game
there will lie a miniature horse show Omaha
In the new training quarters and In
Stimmel and Messitt; at Belen Sunday. They didn't knowBatteries
It was In him, and when one after
the evening there will be a grand Dodge and Bender.
Hun
dinner and an entertainment.
another of 'the Belenltes sawed the
At Sioux City Des Maines-Sioudreds of Invited guests were expected City game postponed on account of air with their bats until a total of
from New Y'ork and other cities. The rain.
seventeen men had gone down in onering of the new training nuarters is
order, the Helen boys began
American Association.
2K feet long and 100 feet wide, with
to think ia league pitcher had been
rung In on them.
a broad promenade on the west side. At Columbus
2
which will comfortably accommodate Columbus
Eighteen Albiiqiierqueans made the
Minneapolis
ring
guests.
The
several thousand
'
pilgrimage to Belen, and all say they
At Indianapolis
has been handsomely decorated with
3 were treated royally.
The Albuquer- bnntingi and the numerous ribbons Indianapolis
figuring on
4 que Grocers' team Is
which Mr. VanderbUt has carried off Kansas City
Bit nit's with Socorro and Mag lalena.
At IouisvilU
at various horse shows.'
2 to take place in the near future.
Louisville
CUT GLASS MAKtF.S
.10
...
Milwaukee
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
WANT HIGHER PRICES.
At Toiedo
New York, Juno i9. Tbe National Toledo
niomestead Entry No. 5956.)
Association of Cut Glass ManufacturSt. Paul
Department of the Intorlor, Land Ofers will hold its, annual convention at
fice at Santa Fe. N. M.. May 12,
the Astor house this afternoon. One SOMETHING DOING
190fi.
of the most Important matters to be
Is hereby given that the fol
Notice
be
will
by
considered
the convention
IN BASE BALL lowing named settler has filed noadoption
new
of
a
schedule
of
the
tice of his intention to make final
prices for cut glass, which has been
and
The fans must not think they were nroof In support of his claim, before
approved by a committee on prices
will be made
proof
said
that
seeing
promise
of
the
by
sold
out
conlast,
appointed at the
annual
probate
clerk at Albuquerque,
vention. There has been considerable Matney, lale or me rueuio iiiuians, 111 the
Mexico, on July 5. 1906, viz.
New
Browns.
Sunday
for
ihe
box
tho
among
the cut glass
dissatisfaction
John M. Gunn. of Laguna, Valencia
manufacturers Jn recent years owing The management :f the Browns fully county.
N. M., for the north half of
here
man
be
to
expected
the
Pueblo
to the fact that the prices of cut glass
quarter of section 20,
the
northeast
were
game
In
Sunday's
and
for
time
have steadily declined, until cut glass
7 north, range 6 west.
townshin
at
as
disappointed
the
fans
as
much
articles sold for less than one half
He names the following witnesses
However, Mantheir value ten years ago. It is ex- - his
ager Cavanaugh is still confident that to prove- his contlnunis residence
cultivation ot sam lanu
Mr. Cavanaugh unon and
Matney is coming.
viz.:
to
Matney
an
offer
had
believes that
Kenneth C. C. Gunn. E. H. Millett,
make good money pitching a Sunday George
H. Pradt and John S. Pradt,
game some place in Colorado, and
New Mexico.
laguna.
of
all
purpose.
stayed over for that
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
s
"Tbe Las Vegas Ilfelds will have

SLEYSTCR

PORTERFIELD COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
110 West Gold Avenue.
work

M.

.

Bona.

32

F street

D. C. Pensions,
patentB, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
3. W. U. Bryan.
Albuquer
ATTORNEY-AT-LAnue. N. M. Ullice, r irsi nuvum
Bank building.

JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDB
M. V?. FLOUR NOT ,
FRANK McKEB
R. A. FROST
H. F. RAYNOLD8

lands,

E. W. Dobson.

Office Crcm

.

RY.

BANK

Offlem and Director.

N. W., Washington,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

SANTA FE

&

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

CARDS

LAWYERS.
Ira

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

conveyancing.

and

PROFESSIONAL

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
LUNA, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; V.
J. JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-E- .
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, O.
Cromwell.

SOLOMON

FIRST NATIONAL

six-roo-

Notarial

Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

President

........
......

Yfce President

Cashier
Assistant Cashier'
Director

........

1

c.

.

DEPosrrofcT.

Authorised Capltei
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profit
Depository lor Atchiitoa, Topaka

4c

a

well block, Albuquerque, N. M.

.fSOO.OOOJt
.$2&G,0OO.

6anU Fe Railway Company

'oooooooooooooooooooo

DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
YOUR ACCOUNT IS WELCOME
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
company.
the Golden Rule Dry Goods
AT THE
Both 'phones. Appointments niaae Dy
FOR SALE,
mall.
Edmund J. Alaer. D. D. 8.
FOR SALE Phaeton, in good condi
Offlc
avenue.
No. 308 Railroad
tion; cheap. Inquire at 417 West
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
Silver avenue.
462. Ap
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
VJ
ret rig' p. m. to S p. m. Telephone
FOR SALE Houseaold 400
erator; lolding cot, etc. K.13 Wil polntments made by mall.
We want your banking business, whether your account he large
lianis Atreot.
PHYSICIANS.
small,
or
and offer In return for same every attention and business
e
en
FOR SALE A
gasjune
We take every precaution to
courtesy,
nccount will warrant.
the
MUST,
L.
R.
Palmer,
gine, all complete. J. F.
DR.
depositors. Our bank is equipped with
or
our
guard
the
interests
501 North First street.
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted
N. T. Armilo Bldg.
FOR SALE A handsome ilardman
with
to Us care receives the PERSONAL, attention of one of its officers.
treated
Tuberculosis
piano. In fine condition and almost
Current and GerElectrical
DIRECTORS.
uew, at a bargain.
For partlca micide. Treatments given each day
lars. call at this office.
8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
from
WM.
J. A. WEINMAN. I. A. DYE.
FARR.
N. MARRON.
FOR SALE Candy stand, one cow la- - attendance.
Both 'phones.
D. H. CAUNS.
F. H. STRONG.
13. A. MIERA.
and calf and household goods; also
W, G. SHADRACH,
J. B. HERN DON.
HUBBS.
JAY
A.
three-rooa
tent for sale or rent
1000 South Walter street.
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
douole-t.a- r
FOR SALE- - V
shotgun; bran new Occullst and Aurlst for Santa Fe coas
rsied,
sever has been used: one of th lines. Office. 31314 West Railroad
ESTABLI8HID 1171
"OLD RBLIABLE"
best makes. Call at The Citizen ol avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to a
flee for particulars.
L.
FOR SALE A Voso & Son parlor p. n
0
grand piano. In use only four
UNDERTAKER.
months, cause of selling, sickness.
0
Colo. Red llo.
Will sell to first fair offer. Inquire Auto, 'phsne 316.
BORDERS,
A.
at 702 West Coal avenue.
0
Building. Black
Club
i
t'OH SAXJi
frame house, Commercial
Grain
and white hearse, $5.
with orchard, two acres of ground;
ARCHITECTS.
one block from Twelfth strtet car
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Orocerl
line; in coming residence portion
In the Southwest.
0
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
of the Lowlands. Good investment.
building
Barnett
ford, rooms
809 North Eleventh utreot.
'phonaa.
M.
Both
N.
0
house, Albuquerqun.
TOR SALE A seven-rooWAGONS
AND
newly painted, all modern conCIVIL ENGINEER.
0
veniences, with six lots, trees pnd
ALBUQUERUZ. N. U.
RAILI DAD AVENUE
J. R. Farwell,
shruhhery. A snap to any one lookRoom ZX N. T. Armijo Building.
ing for a home. J. M. Wilkinson,
Wool Scouring niills
NOTARY PUBLIC.
FOR SALE Stock nnd timber ranch:
NOT AT HOME?
Thoa. K. D. Mddlson,
about Too acres fenced; 30 hend of
with W. B. Chllders. 117 Vf
cattle, 3 lmsos; wagons, tools and Offl
You
feel at, home when your
can't
Gold avenue.
Two
farmiii" implements.
plumbing
is
all
out of order. You're
Only
largo
corral.
houses, liarn, and
VETERNINARIAN.
get.
likely
"all
cut of order," too,
to
Adjoining
two miles from railroad.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
conditions.
government reservation.
Plenty of
because of unsanitary
n(!lce,
North Second street
water. Price. $1.!0tl. liisy terms.
greater
annoyance,
and
disease
Avoid
X. Peach & Co., real estate dealers, Phones Anto.. nil : Colo.. Black 35.
SPANKED-Oexpense later on by letting us get
L'12 West (lold avenue.
Residence 'photic, Auto..J747.
your plumbing "ship shape," and keepTnfb buTldersnelviug,
toll SALIC Two nets ot sixteen-foo6ntr
acto
ing it that way. Suppose we look
t
ninety feet long; two
through your house and quote you
A. L. Morcian.
counter.
counters; one thirty-foo- t
best prices.
CONTRAC
Tbe
Call at P. F. Trotter's.
We carry the tinest line of Garden
TOIt AND DUlI. DKIL Estimates nr
in the city.
Hose
Tne Very Best Remedy for Bowel
solic
work
cbeetfullv furnished; Job
Trouble.
shop at
phone,
Automatic
ited.
Mr. M. F. Horroiignsj. an
old and 911 North Second street, Albuquer-nu- .
;
Standard Heating & Plumbing Go.
v
well known resident of Illuffton. Imi.,
N. M.
Auto phone, 671a Colo., Red 284.
sajs: "1 regard Chamberlain's Colic,
BEAUTY CULTURE.
I'hoiera nnd Diarrhoea Remedy as the
ery best remedy for bowel trouble.
I
Mrs. M. Helena Leonard.
make this statement after having
.1.
used 110 remedy In my family for sevGraduate of Parisian Institute.
eral years. I am never without it."
Late of New York City.
AND CHICAGO LUMBER
This remedy is almost sure to be
The latest scientific appliances nnd
SUKRMAN-WILI.IAMiAlways in
PAlNT
lU'ILDING PAPER
needed before tho summer is over. up L date methods for treating the
scalp, complexion
Why mit buy it now, and be prepared face, hair
and
Covers more, ooks best, wears
Cement.
Lime,
Plaster,
stock.
longest, most tconomlacl, full
for such an emergency?
For sale b.v steaming and bleaching, manicuring
Etc.
Doors,
Sash
Paint,
Glass.
all dnugUts.
nie.isu re.
and shampooing.
o
Electrolytic Automatic Water MasALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
o
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
sage; Electric
Hair DryNOTICE TO SUM
er; Radio Hell, one of the latest scienMER WANDERERS.
tific iliseoveri.s .11 the treatment of
the skin by colored liht rays and
5
f.ir-Evening
Citizen
!iae The your
beat.
w
d.
hen
address
d to
ai
sr.
3fi,
BLDG.
HARNETT
and
St'ITE
for
money, and then he pmciiased
mmi no away on your vacation.
Auto 'phone 726.
Susie a hat, waist, one 01' ih;se
If (ui are
now a paid up suli-- :t
affairs thai ihe ministers tire
know
rti
let
when
us
er, please
1
MERCHANT TAILORING
tVntiuncliiK. and they wen" Jus: premiii order the paper forwarded,
ptiiiin 10 elope, ami be ha;- ' lurcvci,
;
tie-you
if
at:
aU let us know
discovered
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 VVEST
when Mrs SchuuibriMut-re . stopped nt your home
her less ami ha Willie
AVENUE, O. BAM- RAILROAD
give
postcareful to
And wiille Susie .,obbid and said
i!i' e, h.itil or street
in
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
t'.at Willie bad given h r the in. ney
e ises.
fi,r him. tlie lad came to the
ti kit-,- .
"ii
o
S
Mv merchant tailoring shop Is uptrom and said: "She tells the iriltn.
stairs over No. 20!) West Railroad aveAn Alarming Situatio :
'."
patronage of
of nue, where I solicit the
"Madam." aid Matfstiate Hughes
.iiKiit v results from
All work guaranteed
Id the mother of tbe swain, "Ro liomei,
bowels and torpid liver, until tho public.
as I have nad fifteen years' exAND
and spank yitr boy."
chronic, llils
11st i nation
Docomes
Suits made
And it is to be presumed that she ei;,i:ti(ii) U unknown to those who perience. In the business. pressed ana
cleaned,
tr
Clothes
order.
It'
she
the
did. and lha; U nil right
Dr. King's New I.lfo Pills,
The specific I use will not
. icpaired.
thnuitiod him for taking the money,
i.i.d gentlest regulators of Stem-:iIndies' gnrments
blow
l by nil Injure the cloth.
but Mere should not be one
Guarant-h and Bowels.
also cleaned and walking skirts made 1
:t itck !u cause of the love.
'I't- - isu. l'rice 23c.
to order. Give ma a trial.
.11 know,
For,
all of us were yotin
O. BAMBINI.
Try a CHUeu Want ad.
one.
-

i

J;

-

live-hors-

-

two-thre- e

nir.

6--

High-Frequen-

n--

m

flrst-cias-

e

O.

.

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

and Provisions

Flour,

Kive-roun-

FARM

m

GROCER

s

FREIGHT

-

mm

TO BE IN LOVE AND
TO BE

tt

i-

H

-1

ra

72-1-
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Yen rc'.id alioui Willie S'li:iniliiv;in
cr and you feel your muscles mvi llins'
and think wlint yon nuld lo wiih a'
liarn l stave.
That Is I1e1a11.se you f.iiset.
Yi u were in love furiously when
h civ a loy.
ton carried a iieart
i
I
a ton in your
ilia'
You Mliiled when she smiled .uid wept
win :i she trowncd.
I: is a yi
of lite I'crh'.ips t lie
vt 1, art.
V ie Is 17: lives iii I'liiludi'ljihia,
'

(Bath Powder)

11

t

is the Hygienic, Antiseptic Cleansing and Whitening
TJORAXO

an

he fell in lu e with Su.sie Wilson,

(

Borax combined wli is Hi. I.ne?
yuii wi r wake
up Ml the nilit and htive fear dutch
with a Pure White Soap, and the your
itals-Perhaps
cared for
delicate and lasting odor of fresh another fell. r. Perhapss!ie you
woul
Violets; all ground to powder, have to live 011 iliriinu!i days and
and ve.us and a.nes without
which upon contact with hot months
her. Oh!
if t niewhciv .a tho
water foams deliciously, makes
And away
nk'.Ht n do;; laik il or an owl hooted
the skin soft and white, and all and
It more limes mie ami you
you
at the cost of ordinary Toilet Soap. wet your pillow wi ll tears that you
1 )

i

I

-- Aj Individual Soap (or Indirldiial UssM
IS U. tiftinc lop tin coata only ISO
tc ei en cak ofguodTmlcl boi).
ALL DEALERS
wm4 lot tracboekUt, "Born In th Hum.
Cwii bmM Co., Chicago, lit.
Vmttm

(tfa

lt4t

wmild have died ratnei" than let
see.
;ve.l
Well, :ha' is Hie way Willi.'
Susie, and he had no money.
Now, lovu Is surely an t. levating
em lion, imi li
ikes folks do stranu,.
linns. It drove Willie to ihis mother's
drawer, forced him to take out some
uny-hod-

--
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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peek-a-bo-
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Wholesale Grocers
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nd-li- e

am-sted-
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Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
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first-clas-
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PAGE THREE.

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS

$25 to $150 per

$5 dbwn, $5 a month. No Interest
Now is the time to invest before there is any change in price or terms

SOLD IN

Atrisco Dyke.
LOS PADILLOS DOESN'T NEED DYKE

30

Adjourned Regular session
Albuquerque, N. M., June 4, 19(16.
Present Alfred Oiunsfeld, chairman;
tl. R. Springer and Severo Sanches,
commissioners, and A. E. Walker,
Clerk.

The following report was received
and filed:
Albuquerque, N. M., May 23, 130C.
Honorable Hoard of County Commissioners, Bernalillo county. New

Ba-rel-

Kescctfully,

DJ&YS

THEY"

Mexico.

I liave to Inform vm
tJentletnen:
that the repairs contracted for by'M.
C. Westbrook. to be made on the
bridge nave been completed In
and
accordance "With tne contract
specifications.

MAN

TO LIVE lOO

TWO-STEP-

want to live

hundred

tlie Pacific coast mean to do, and
when they pass the century mark
County surveyor.
years?
The following assignment was filed:
How would you like to play marbles they intend to be In full possession of.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 31, 19DG.
their faculties, hale, hearty and as
Honorable Hoard of County Commis- at "0 years of age, and wouldn't you frisky as a young colt. Los Angeles,
like to throw away your rheumatic Oakland. Portland and Seattle all
sioners, Hernalillo County.
Gentleman: Please pay to M. Man-del- l old crutch or your g uty old cane Xorj,lave "Hundred Year" clubs now, each
or ordtr the sum of six hundred a base ball bat along alout the time
growing rosier 01 memtiers
ranging from youngsters in pinafores
and forty (040) dollars, amount due
ou
your
summer.
register
H.tn
,ietermined old folks from 70 to
or' repairs to Manias bridge and obThese are some of the things mem- - 8u years, every nicnilr gaily at work
lige,
M. C. WES'l BROOK.
of the "Hundred Year" clubs of on exercises to develop and preserve
a

rniTITTmT-!-

Mr. Klock appearing on behalf of
E. Vigil and ot tiers, jietitioners. that
a road lie iened in precinct No. 5,
asks that, a bond Instead of a cah deposit be accepted by the commissioners, whereupon the matter is deferred
until the next meeting on Wednesday,

June

Lot.

50-fo- ot

University Heights Improvement Co.,

LONG LIFE CrAZE STRIKES" PACIFIC COAST
AND eVEN GRAVE
MINISTERS ARE DANCING
AND PERFORMING OTHER ANTICS PRESCRIBED BY THE HUNDRED YEAR CLUB'S

I)o you

DON J. RANKIN.

NIE0 NT

UTY.

143 LOT

Rankin Says $420.00 is Too
Much For Repairing the

r

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE

19, 190

W

1

yJ2

SAN DIEGO AND RETURN
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

'.$39
$45
For) other rates and full particulars, call at ticket office. Tick-o- n
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during May, June,
July, August and September.
T. E. PUR.DY, Agent

e

thin-cheste- d

p

rag-tim- e

immm

Summer Rates West

You ehould plan to take that trip to California. You will enjoy the
change. Visit the Grand Canyon and Petrified Forest.
Liberal
limit aJid stopovers.
LOS ANGELES AND R TURN
$36

SPECIAL RATES TO THE EAST

Now Is the time to take tnnt trip back home. Take advantage of the low rates to the east. Tickets on st.)e at special reduced
rates for the round trip, from June 1 to September 30.
CHICAGO AND RETURN
$55.35
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
On the following dates the Santa, Fe will sell excrslon tickets
to the principal polnU in Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and
Wyoir.lng: Juno
also June 916, Inclusive, and July
Inclusive. Call at ticket office and we will help you plan a trip. Below
to
flud rates
a few of the principal pointsCHICACO AND RETURN
$51.50
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
$46.50
MEMPHIS, TENN., AND RETURN
$48.65
KANSAS CITY AND RETURN
$39.00
lit: turn limit of all tickeU, October 31.
T. E. PURDY, Agt.

rar,r

6, lbUti.

-

Moved by Severo Satieties, seconded
M. H. Springer, that a warrant be
drawn on the flood fund in favor of J.

ly

Felipe Hubbell for $75, and a warrant
In lavor of Jrxse Jarainilio on same
iund for $2(1.25', carried.
J. Felipe Hubliell, work on R. de
Atrisco dyke, $75.
Jose Jarainillo, work on R. de Atrisco dyke, $2l!.25.
The resignation of Sisneros as const." ble in precinct No. 5 is read. It
is moved hy Mr. Sanches, ctconded
'by Mr. Sanches, that said resignation
be accepted and that Toribio Gutierrez be appointed to fill out the unexpired term. The motion is carried.

kneading to An exercise to express the Not for osculation. this
Preliminary
To enliven ear nerves and
call red corpuseles to tnefwijnE
no exercise, with deep breath- develope inner capillaries of Kxerclse to prevent
requiring
but
ing works on nasal nerves to eye, to prevent deafness nnd
cheeks and induce "sun
faces.
tax on nerve force
rout cat irrh.
failing vision.
shine glow."

Ar-mij- o

Communication Made Easy

long

El Paso & Southwestern System
THE PRESIDENT'S OPEN PURSE

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

conuuunication read from Diego
M. Sanches stating that Candtdo
races his horse across the bridge
over the Rio Grande at Barelas. It
is moved by Mr. Grunsfeld, seconded
'by Mr. Sanches that said Candldo
with his past. He requested a full
PENALTY FOR OPENING
WRONG LETTERS pardon that he might marry her withbe notifltd to appear before this
Hereafter the "opened by mistake" out, a cloud over him.
board at the regular meeting to be
The governor has also paroled Sidheld on it he second day in July. 1906. excuse will be a mistake that will cost
$2011.
says "The Postmaster 'Every- ney U. Page, a young man of 27, who
The motion Is carried.
where," a monthly magazine for men has served seven of a twenty-yea- r
'
It Is moved" by Air. Grunsfeld, sec- and women of letters. The postffiee sentence for murder in the second deonded by .Mr. Springer, that commit- department has ruled that mall must gree. He too, is. a model prisoner.
tee of three be appointed by this lie looked over before leaving the of-- .
J)ourd to examine into and ascertain flee, and that nny letter put In youri MAMMOTH PRIZE
GIVEN BY GREENE.
the value icf tne work done on the box by mistake must be returned be
dyke at Handles de AtrisK by Fran- fore leaving the postofflce under a W'l C. Greene has given tl.tiliu for
cisco Gabaldon (the amount of work penalty of 2imi for failure to do so. (the flist' prize for the double hand
drilling match to be held In Douglas.
lione having been changed from what
Ariz., July 4. This is to be known as
was originally contracted for, said AGAIN AFFLICTED
WITH SCREW WORMS jtlie Greene prize and is the biggest
Gabaldon claiming four hundred twenAbout a ye.u r age a Mexican named ;ever given for a drilling contest, ex-- ;
ty (120) dollars for said work wihile
sorely afflicted with cept that given by Got. Greene for the
iMr. RanMn, county surveyor, recom- Rivera was
mends that the sum of one hundred screw vi;rn:s in tlu nose and nearly EI Paso contest, which was the same
194
and ninety-fou- r
dollars be al- succumbed to the ravages of the in- amount. This makes the prizes for
lowed for said work. The motion Is sects which were finally removed by the drilling contest, alone amount to at
Dr. (liven and the man's life was least $2.5mi.
carried.
This will be In many
Thereupon the honorable chairman saved, says the Hillsboro Advocate. A ways the greatest drilling contest ever
of the board nominates Pitt Ross, Mr. few days ago he was again attacked given anil assures a rare treat for the
Sanchts nominates Jose de la Lnz hy the vermin and Dr. Given again thousands who are going to Douglas
Sanches. and Mr. Springer nominates came to the rescue of the unfortunate to visit the celebration.
Benito Smbedra as members of said man who has now about recovered.
SAYS CITY CLERK LEE
It is therefore
committee.
ordered
TAKES LIFE EASY
ly ithe board mat the .said Pitt Ross, ALBUQUERQUE CONTRACTOR
Harry I". I.ee, of Albuquerque, who
WORKING AT SOCORRO
Jose de la Luz Sadies, and Benito
W. D. Crabtree, a building contract- 'has been the efficient secretary of the
be and they hereby are appointor of Albuquerque, was in town mak- Territorial Sheep Sanitary board for
ed as such committee.
It is moved by Mr. Grunsfeld, sec- ing preliminary arrangements to be- seven years, and for four years has
gin the erection of a new residence held the responsible position of clerk
onded by Mr. Springer, that the
Gas. Electric Light and lor C T. Urown says the Socorro of the city of Albuquerque, arrived at
Power company; the Mutual Auto- Chieftain. It w ill be a tie and a half noon Saturday and in the afternoon
matic Telephone cnipatiy and the story miDding. of stone; very com- was present at a meeting lie! ween
Colorado Telephone company be each modious, comfortable and attractive. Governor Hagernian and Chairman
net. tied to confer with t lie county sur- It will be constructed so as to include il.fina of the Sheep Sanitary Hoard on
business connected with the fortbeom-- ,
veyor, I). J. Rankin, regarding the Mr. Ilrown's present residence.
ing convention of New Mexico wool
manner which said companies have
growers in Albuquerque during the
placed their poles along the mountain PLENTY OF WATER FOR
NEXT YEAR'S CROPS territorial fair. Mr. I.ee looks pros- road, and that each ami every one of
Engineer lmis C. Hill, in charge perous and happy as he Is of a genial
said companies be notified to lace its
of the Salt KiVer Valley reclamation and sunny disposition and takes life
own pa inula;- - ih,1 ;s
Al
n:;
road (am! t'lu ciui an I exety project of the I'nlted Stales reclama easy. New Mexican.
one of sal.! oi:;.",vi...i ho notif.ti to tion service, stated that the dam will
(place its own particular poles) as it be far enough advanced in const rue- - TWO SAN MIGUEL
COUNTY CONVICTS.
may be directed so to do l,y said D. tiou lo store the flood waters of next
Sheriff Cleofes ltomero of San
J. Rankin, county surveyor. The mo- summer, which means that the irrigacniiniy and a deputy arrived at
tion VuitT for the l!ni8 crop and the
tion u c ii
and i is o ,r - e.l.
water for the later crops of l!to7 will ;the territorial penitentiary, Sunday,
and turned over to the authorities
A petition fro, u Ks.tnisl.ili-- Padiiio be furnished from the reservoir.
two convicts sentenced at the term of
and ot- - is asking fo,- $;;,ni appropriadistrict court of San Miguel county,
tion for dyke work at l.os Padillos CLEMENCY FOR PRISONERS
FROM ARIZONA GOVERNOR recently closed, bv Chief Justice V. j.
Was presented to the board. Moved by
Ciovernor .1. II. Kibbey, of Arizona, j Mills, for execution of sentence. The
Urunsfeld, seconded
Mr.
by Mr.
granted a full pardon to Otis II. prisoners are Harry King, for unlawSpringer that said iietitiou bej reject- has
Moore, who was sentenced to the pen- fully interfering with the journal of
ed. Carried.
Moved by Mr. Grunsfeld, sec. tided itentiary from Santa Cruz county in 'an engine of the Atchison. Topeka &
'by Mr. Sanches, that
board ad lltol for murder, being convicted in Santa Ke railway at I as Vegas, three
journ to Wednesday, June ti. 1900, at the second degree. He was paroled 'years; King's age is I'll years. .1. W.
by Governor Alexander O. Hrodie In Imvis. larceny from dwelling, eighteen
Jit o'clock. Carried.
February, lH'i.",. Moore was a model months. His age is L'T years.
Approved:
prisoner and since his release has
AI.FUK1) lilll'XSKKMl,
been working at different places, lat- CONFEDERATES WILL
Chairman.
PICNIC AT ROSWELL.
terly at Canauen. where he holds a
A. K. WALK Kit, Clerk.
The ex Confederate veterans.
high position and Is about to marry.
the
f the Confeder(,f his choice is acquainted sons and daughters
girl
The
"KENTUCKY
ROSE"
ates and llieir families and ftiend.-twill hold their annual picnic next Sat
unlay. June L'l, on the .Slaughter
The livening l.itl.ui ollii-is in
ranch. n ar Itoswell. Tlu re will be
receipt of a copy of "keiii ucky Kjsi ,"
entertainment for all ages and both
a very pretty waliz song, written by
sexes. The Koswell Land win be in
Airs. K. M. Hour, a classmate of Mrs.
Htttndancc. and thus good music is
Uelle I.ee, of this city, who presented
When you use lard, your cooking
assured. .Indie Wliiliiin II. Hope is
the office witli a copy of the song.
set (bwu for a talk, and tin re will be
often has a disagreeable, greasy
The music, by Allien A. Kendall, a
em- - other speaker
who uas net yet
taste.
brother of a prominent member of the
been selected. If i; is possible all are
Tent City Hand, which
C'oronailn
It is a cheap substitute for the
urgently rc(iiesiei (,, attend, and take
played in this city, recently, has a
only true shortening
butter, a
pan in the annual outing. A good
und the song, which is
catchy
rather expensive product of milk.
iiue is in st re for all wno pi
on sale at nil the local music stores.
Use
1 romiscx
to become very popular. The
GOVERNOR KIBBEY AND
work b, published by the Drill of Hour
WIFE VISITS THE EAST.
.,s. Hour
it Kendall, San l'iego.
(iovcrnor ami Mrs. J. II. Kibbey
writing,
but
only
not
Kendall
Mr.
and
ft l'hoenix via the southern route,
publishing their efforts as well.
for a more or less extended visit in
The chorus is as follows:
the east, says the Kepilil cin. They
In dreams I hear the u hipporu ills,
:;ie been planning tor some time lo
trilling
i,otes
clear.
Their love
make a slimmer vi.-i-t in lndiam. but
Through forc.-- t
dim. by rippling
only recently ,, chled ureti so iarly a
stream,
i
d. ,iariure.
is quite likely that the
he;ir
In dreams aualn
(Slerilued)
will go on to New York and
g'lwruor
'1 be tender pledge
tne
she g:ni'
Ito-in which event he will
i p. al.-in your cooking and you'll need lew
lust .it the tw'linhfs close,
iiii(lo:ili:ed!y go 10
for a
laid. It it to extremely rich in butler-fI
be
if
he'd
Wl.eri
!skei her
si :
ei a day 01 two. He will be ah
leu
that
shortening
required.
u
Mv own
Kentucky Rose."
sent P r tw.i i f tliif weeks, and perYour cooking will taste better, and
il. 1; s tor a month.
will com you no more than before.
Iiyspepsla Is America's curst-- .
Carnation Cream takes the plate of
dyspepWood Hitters compters
TAKE A PLUNGE
milk and cream in lite kitchen.
sia every time. It diives out impuriin the
ties, tones the vtoniach, regions per- IJm Carnation Cream, inalaad of milk, in
SWIMMING POOL.
maluaf
fect
nnd
digestion, nonr..:l wcieht
Douihouu. Thar ba urpruinlt kfht tW 504 North Firtt Street. Open Daily,
toothaoaaa.
Kood health.
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
A

Queer Way of Paying Expenses at the White
resident s Special Trains.

House

About

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, 8t. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the
.

Rock Island System

the

Ar-xnij- o

'

'

a

'.

l.in-tai-

el

.

How to Avoid "Lard
Taste" in Cooking

Carnation

,

Cream

I

o.

Hur-doc-

11

i

9 South Second Street

YEARS

every vital port km of his or her an-a- t year" strenunusltlcs.
. nere arr more
'.my, and t:: aid and strengthen the; woman and girl members than of the
sight, hrnritig and other senses.
opposite sex. all learning how to walk,
In Prrtland "." ministers lead the how to stand, how to sit, how to He
losttr. tir.it are ambitiously putting on' down, climb, run. eat, sleep, laugh or
or taking off flesh, according to their! cry properly and In accordance with
needs, strenuously exercising morning, the rules one mtift follow to gallop
and nigM. snd meeting at club hours; under the too year wlro as 'hllthelv
to eo thrnuch antics most astnundliiB. and irailc
a vmincatur
f flrt.- - Mn
So enibued have the club members be-- ;
are 'anion? the encouraging
reme with the fpirlt cf living a hun-- . examples of the club, now strong
dred years that the sight of thirty-fivand rosy and blooming. Among these
grave and reverend men. "trtnnlnir is Miss Loutso Metntviw hk.
r
the light fantastic toe." or doing aiears was a
Invalid, but
contortion on tne gym- - w :io now rejoices In robust health and
n asium floor, to a
accom- - a chest expansion cf ten inches Just
plishment excites no wonder at all. before going throueh her 8 a. m.' gym- But the ministers and other men nasties she posed for the accompany-ber- s
have no
on the "hundred Ing pictures

rTTrrrrrrr?i

1

Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through

trains daily, carrying standard and tourist sleepers, observation dining ears, chair cars and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time

Washington, D. C. June 18. Who must have a couple of secret service
men at his ellxiw.
pays the president's cook?
Nine people out of ten, If asked this licThen there are demands of the pubbusiness. Secretary Ioeb and Mr.
question, would answer: The govern- Irfttta, the White
House stenographer,
ment. And they would be wrong.
must go alone. In iiddition tr ihU
jthe
public
having
government
pays the steward,
The
such a vital interest
but the president pays the cook. The in the president, his movements nnd
says,
what
he
there must be corregovernment furnishes the dishes, but
spondents In the party.
there
the president pays for the food which are telegraph operators andThen
usually a
the dishes hold.
physician.
The government pays the plumber;
All this means a special car. The
but the president pays the milkman.
railways insist upon it, because of the
The government pays for the horse necessity of taklnir imuumii i, intui
'
which goes to the capital with the tions.
president's message; but the presi
IJut a presidential party, riding In a
dent pay for the horse
which he special car is certain to lie Joined by
rides in the afternoon.
cabinet officers often on official busipays for t h ness and by state governors who
The government
flowers which decorate the dinner ta- wish to pay their respects.
For the
ble; the president pays for launder- ( iiteitaiiiuient of wnom, and for the
ing the table cloth.
convenience of all it becomes neceThe government pays the secretary ssary to add another car where meals
who attends to Mr. Roosevelt's malt; can be served.
tlie president pays the printer who
If a third car Is added for baggage
engraves his white house Invitations. land additional room,
it. is seen that
Tlie government pays the man who there are already assembled all the
opens the white house door; the pres- component parts of a special train
ident pays the man who shovels the
the locomotive. So a special
white house coal.
is added, and the result is
The government mows the white the
fully
"presidential
evolved
house lawn, and clears the ice from special."
the white house sidewalks; the presiHut special trains cost money, (tne
dent pays for the official
dinners or the long trips such as those taken
which are spread
for the foreign by President McKlnley and President
ministers ami ambassadors.
Roosevelt, cost at least $511,11011 the
Somebody invented the fierce sys- entire annual salary of the occupant
tem a hundred years ago, and It re- of the White House.
mains a monument of antiquity and
Shall
the president
foot
this
obscurity.
bili?

TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

For full particulars see any agent, or address

CARNETT KING

Gen. Pass.

Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Santa

Fe Centra! Railway System

SUNSHINE

ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all parts
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso ft Southwestern,
and Chicago, Hock Island ft Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Fe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. At Santa
Fe with the Denver ft Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific rail-

ex-ce- pt

way, via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
g. B. JRIMSHAW.
W. H. ANDREWS,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,vAsst. Secy, and Treas.
J. P. LYNG,
A, L. GRIMSHAW,
.
City Frt. and Pass. Agt.
Traveling Frt. and Pass. Agt.
GENERAL OFFICES
8ANTA FE, N. M.

j

All this brings up the subject of the
li is
drain on a r;i;road to pro
president's railroad fare, which the vide a presidential train. In fact of
republicans and democrats nre fight- finals of competing lines call on the
ing out in the houso.
tinrt til,,'j ,1 r..n .1.10 selo
I'resident Roosevelt Is quite will- of their road. Th president travel
ing to pay bis own railway fare and ing over a certain railway largely
that of nis family. What he objects 'swells traffic on the feeding lines.
to is paying the fare of all the of- There is value in tho advertising also.
ficial
retinue
which
nesessarlly
Hut, in spite of this fact. President
travels in his wake. The real ques- Kooseveit believes such trains should
tion, us be believes, is whether It Is be paid for. He believes it beneath
right to tax this expense against his the dignity of the presidential office
private purse, or even to accept It as to trade its prestige for free rides
as a gratuity Jrom the public service and fool. The United States Is rich
corporations the railways.
land 1:111 afford to pay "for the presi- The president would prefer as a dent's navel.
general thing to travel alone.
He
There are few presidents who enjoy
would be entirely content to ncecrt !thc long journeys which they take
the accommodations enjoyed by an 'about the country. In spite of John
ordinary citinen.
Sharp Williams' designation of such
Hut this is not possible. The presitrips as "junkets," they are matters
dent
of the I'nited Suites cannot 'of work lather than play to the
chif
move without retinue
In
the first executive. Sixty hours of it makes
place lie must be protected from the the nio! si tenuous president a played
cranks. The public demands it. He out human being.

R. STILL.

V.

General Agent.

0
0
3

11

AND

THEY

M.
Koenccr. Kingman;
Totnb.Monc; Koy .Murray

ALL STOP
AT

THE HOLLENBECK

lilsle.;

I.

Hoar,
wife,

ami

Roberts. Tucson; A.
Lewis. Itishcc; Nana 1. Smith, llis-leI'liillip Schaff. Tucson;
V. II.
Tile follow ng resident..
of
X
Colly, Tucson; J. S. Soks. lairds- .Mexico and
Acre recently burg:
11
W. Constable, Kl I'aso: (leu.
registered at
be
hotel, C. Kv.,11. L:i I'aso; I. II. Clarl and
I
.is Angeles, Cal.
V.
family.
I'aso; 1
II. Illinium
H. K. I'litni y and family, Alliuquer- - I'b
John Alves, Canani a. Me..
que, N. M.
K. Hus.-el- l.
Us Vegas.
OFFICIAL MATTERS
N. St.; Mi
lias. Itussell, .as Vegas,
N. M.; .Mr
.Lis. Ilenneit. Albuqucr- que,
N.
.L; .Mrs. F. I'eitlhou ami
Postmasters Commissioned.
(laughter, Albuquerque. N. M.; Misa
Si Li s .Morrow has been coiiiinis-sio!- :'
,
Catl.-.onliorethy
Albuquerque, N. .M.;
,l
postmaster at Earlliam. Dona
A. K. Ilogan and wife. Tucson; Miss
Ana county, and Herbert H. Fay at
T. ItoHon.
(Jlolie;
Ha.el Kecgan, La I. ii. Oiero county.
tllobe; .Mrs. It Hill Clifton; Elizabeth
athrop. Hishec: floe Welkes,
Notary Public Appointed.
(J. t;. Tucker. Arizona;
.Mrs.
llagermun today appoint(eivernor
Het.ry Ijivin and Child. Kingman;
M. Daiihury of Fariningion,
.1. liurehatt,
Yuma; 1. J. Owen, Ariz.; ed Walter county,
a notary public
San Juan
A
10. Zeh, llihbee; A. IWrward,
Yuma;
HaVjnoiiil A. Fuller. Care Creek; Jas.
Postoffice Moved.
Temby, liisbee; .Mr. and Mrs. J.
The postoltice at Hatch, Itona Ana
Aitkens, l'hoenix; Jas. Wood, Doug. county, has been moved one mile
Turner and wife, Douglas; Mr. ,in, southeast to the Santa Fe railway.
Mrs. F. C. Kelton, Tucson;
'
at Artesla, iildy
The postoltice
Yuma; C. II. Richards. Preseott; county, will be moved on July 1 from
Frank Cox, l'hoenix; J. II. McCate'J its present quarters to the south side
l'hoenix; J. F. Metealf, Pierce; James! of Main street, corner of Third street,
Dalton anJ wife; Phoenix;
O. p. In the center of the business district.
O.

.M.

e;

.1
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DENVER

RIO SYSTEM
GRANDE
1

'Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pueblo with all lines east and west.
Time as quick and rates as low as by
and other lines.
PULLMAN
SLEEPERS,
DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
On all

through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.

For illustrated advertising matter
or information, address or apply to

1

Saf-for-

d;

.

,.
j-

.

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A.., Santa Fe, New Mex.
The firm selling such goods as the
genuine Chicketing, Everett, Kimball pianos and ethers, need not boast
of their square dealings; their goods
speak for themselves. The most select and latest line of Edison and
Victor talking machines and records
in tho southwest.
Open evenings.
THE WiUTSON MUSIC CO.

MONTE

CARLO

The undersigned has opened a
s
saloon, name of which is the.
"Moiite Carlo," at 115 W. Railroad avenue and Invites the public to call
and see him. The saloon will bo conducted la
order, and the
nest of treatment accorded iatrons.
Doau's Regulets cure const luation. A fine free lunch will bo served evwithout grilling, nausea, nor any ery Saturday night.
L. YNDA.
weakening effect. Ask your druggist
Twenty-fivfor them.
cent per box.
Try a CltUeti Want a4.
firat-clas-

Drst-clas-

s
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ALL ABOUT ELECTION
FOR JOINT STATEHOOD
Full Particulars Taken From Bill As

Signed by President Roosevelt
on Last Saturday.
GOVERNOR'S

PROCLAMATION

ON

JULY 4

The conference report on the Hamilton joint statehood bill as Anally adopted and as approved by the President, Saturday last, was received by The Citizen yesterday.
The sections relating to the creation of the
state of Arizona, to be composed of New Mexico and
Arizona, are from and including 23 to 41.
The report was examined yesterday by Governor
After consultation,
Hagerman anil Secretary Raynolds.
Governor Hagerman stated that in order to carry out
the provisions of Section 24 of the law, a meet Ins would
be arranged between himself, Secretary of the Territory
James W. Raynolds, and Chief Justice William J. Mills
of I .as Vegas, for the purpose of fixing and declaring the
apportionment of delegates to the convention tinder the
As soon as this Is agreed upon, a
law as it now exists.
calling
for the election of delegates in acproclamation
cordance with the ratio fixed for each cnunty, will be
This will be leased upon the
issued by the governor.
votes cast at the election for delegate jo congress, NoTho Citizen publishes herewith Sections
vember, 1904.
23, 24 and 2o of the law, which contain the only changes
bearing on the election.
Document No. 487.
report
made by Senator Ueveridge:
Conference
Section 23. That the inhabitants of all that part of
the area of the United States now constituting the territories of Arizona and New Mexico, as at present described, may become the state of Arizona, as hereinafter
provided.
Section 24. That at the general election lo be held
on the Gth day of November, lflmi, all the electors of said
territories, respectively, qualified to vote at such election, are hereby authorized to vote for and choose deleThe
gates to form a convention for said territories.
and
one
hundred
of
consist
shall
convention
aforesaid
of which delegates shall be
ten delegates, sixty-si- x
elected to said convention by the people of the territory
by the people of the terof New Mexico, and forty-fou- r
governors,
chief justices, and
and
the
ritory of Arizona,
secretaries of each of said territories, respectively, shall
apportion the delegates to be thus elected from their respective territories, as nearly as may be, equitably among
the several counties thereof, in accordance with the voting population as shown by the vote cast for delegate in
congress in the resepective territories in 1904.
That at the said general election and on the same
ballots on which the names of candidates to the convention aforesaid are printed, there shall be submitted to
said qualified electors of each of said territories a question which shall be stated on the ballot in substance and
form as follows:
i
"Shall Arizona and New Mexico he united to form
one state?"

....Yes.

s

desiring to vote In the affirmative shall
place a cross mark in the space to the left of the word
"Yes," and those desiring to vote in the negative shall
place a cross mark in the space to the left of the word
The governors and sec"No," In the form prescribed.
respective
territories shall certify and
retaries of the
transmit, as soon as may be practicable, the results of
said election, each to the other and likewise to the Secretary of the Interior, and if it appears from the returns
thus certified that a majority of the qualified electors In
each of said territories who voted on the question aforesaid at such election voted In favor of the union of New
Mexico and Arizona, as one state, then, and not otherwise, the inhabitants of that part of the area of the
United States now constituting the territories of Arizona
nd New Mexico, as at present described, may become
the state of Arizona as hereinafter provided; but if in
either of feaid territories a majority of the qualified electors voting on the question aforesaid at such election
shall appear by such certified returns to have voted
against the union of said territories, then and in that
event. Section 23 and all succeeding sections of this iict
fchall thereafter be null and void and of no effect, excepting that the appropriation made in Section 40 hereof
Khali be and remain available for denying all and every
kind and character of expense incurred on account of
the election of delegates to the convention and the submission of the question aforesaid.
Tho governors of said territories, respectively, snail,
within thirty days after the approval of this act. by proclamation, in which the aforesaid apportionment of delegates to the convention shall be fully specified, and announced, and the aforesaid question to be voted on by
s
the electors shall be clearly stated, order that the
aforesaid in their respective territories shall be
voted for and the question aforesaid shall be submitted
to the quulifled electors in each of the suld territories as
herein required at the aforesaid generela election.
Such
election for delegates thall bo conducted, the returns
being made and the certificates of persons elected to such
convention Issued, as near as may be, in the same niau-ne- r
as is prescribed by the laws of said territories, re
spectively, regulating elections therein of members of
the legislature; Provided, That if it appears from the
returns, that a majority of the qualified electors Jn the
territory of Arizona who voted on the question at the
election, voted in favor of the union of New Mexico and
Arizona as one state, then, and not otherwise, the secretary or other proper officer of said territory of Arizona
into whose bauds the result of bald election finally comes,
shall immediately transmit and certify the results, as to
the election of delegates 10 the convention to the sec retary of the territory of New lexico, at Santa Fe, and if
it appears from the returns from the election held in New
Mexico that a majority of the qualified voters aforesaid
voted lu favor of Joint btatehood, iheu in that event the
secretary of said territory of New Mexico shall make up
a temporary- - roll of the convention from the certified returns from both of said territories, aud he shall cull the
convention to order at the time herein required, and said
dele-Rate-

convention when so called to order and organized shall
bo tho solo Judge of the election and qualifications of Its
own member.
Persons possessing the qualifications entitling them to vote at the aforesaid genera! election shall
bo entitled to vote on the ratification or rejection of the
constitution If submitted to the people of said territories
hereunder, and on tho election of all officials whoso election is taking pltco at tho snmo time, under such rules
or regulations as said convention may prescribe, not in
conflict with this act.
Section 27,. That if a majority ;n each of said territories at the election aforesaid shall vote for Joint
statehood, and not otherwise, the delegates to tho convention thus elected shall meet in tho hall of the House
of Representatives of tho territory of New Mexico, In the
city of Snuta Fe therein, at 12 o'clock noon, on Monday,
December 3, litofi, but they shall not receive compensation for more than sixty days of service, and after organization shall declare on behalf of the people of said
proposed slate ihat they adopt the Constitution of the
I'll it ed States, whereupon the said convention shall be,
and is hereby, iiithorizeed to form a constitution and
state governmeent for said proposed state.
The constitution shall be republican in form, and make no distinction in civil or political rights on account of race or color,
except as to Indians not taxed, anfl shall not be repugnant to the Constitution of the Cultcd States and the
principles of the, Declaration of Independence.
And
said convention f.hall provide, by ordinance Irrevocable
without the consent of the United States and the people
of said state
First. That perfect toleration of religious sentiment may be secured, and that no inhabitant of said state
shall ever be molested in person or property on account
of liis or her mode of religious worship; and that polygamous or plural marriages and tho sale, barter, or giving
of intoxicating liquors to Indians are forever prohibited.
Second. That the people Inhabiting said proposed
state do agree and declare that they forever disclaim all
right and title to the unappropriated and ungranted pub
lic lands lying within the boundaries thereof and to ail
lands lying within said limits owned or held by any Indian or Indian tribes, except as hereinafter provided, and
that until the tltlo thereto shall have been extinguished
by the United States the same shall be and remain sub
ject to the disposition of the United States, and such In
dian lands shall remain under the absolute jurisdiction
and control of the congress of the United Slates; that
the lands and other property belonging to citizens of the
United States residing without the said state shall never
l.e taxed at a higher rate than tho lands and other prop
erty are taxed, any lands and other property owned or
shall be imposed by the state on lands or property therein
belonging to or which may hereafter be purchased by the
United States or reserved for its use; but nothing herein,
or in the ordinance herein provided for, shall preclude
the said slate from taxing, as other binds and other prop
erty are taxed, and lands and other property owned or
held by any Indian who has severed his tribal relations
and has obtained from tho United States or from any
other person a title thereto by patent or other grant, save
and except such lands as have been or may be granted to
any Indian or Indians under any act of congress contain
ing a provision exempting the lands thus granted from
taxation, but said ordinance shall provide, thnt all such
lands shall be exempt, from taxation by said slate so long
and to such extent as such act of congress may prescribe.
Third. That the debts and liabilities of said territory
of Arizona and of said territory of New Mexico shall be
assumed and paid by said state, and that said state shall
be subrogated to all the rights of indemnity and reimbursement which either of said territories now has.
Fourth. That provision shall be mado for the establishment and maintenance of a system of public
schools, which shall bo open to all the children of said
state and free from sectarian control; and that said
schools shall always be conducted in English; Provided,
That nothing in this act shall preclude the teaching of
other languages in said public schools.
Fifth. That said state shall never ifnact any law restricting or abridging the right of suffrage on account
of race, color, or previous condition of servitude, and that
ability to read, write and speak the English language
sufficiently well lo conduct the duties of the office without the aid or an interpreter shall be a necessary qualification for all state officers.
Sixth. That the capital of said state shall temporarily be at the city of Santa Fe, in the present territory of
New Mexico, and shall not be changed therefrom previous to Anno Domini Ninteen Hundred and Fifteen, but
the permanent location of said capital may, after said
year, to be fixed by the electors of said state, voting at. an
election to be provided for by tho legislature.

Good Eeasoiras Given

In un able article on the statehood bill, tho Courier-Journof Louisville, Ky., last Saturday, after referring
to the often repeated assertion that Arizona will refuse
jointure with New Mexico, went on to say:
Unexpected things happen, and it is altogether likely
that the people of Arizona will be strongly urged to accept the chance to become a part of the largest state in
the union, with the exception of Texas. It will, no doubt,
be pointed out to them that the chances are overwhelmal

ingly against Arizona's ever becoming a state by itself,
in the cold for a long time and it is
likely to be out an equal or longer time if it insist on becoming a state by itself.
Hence the people will be told
that they would do better to seize the present opportunity
to emerge from a territorial condition, for it may be a
good while before they get another chance.
Nearly sixty
years have elapsed since Arizona, first as a part of New
Mexico, afterwards as a separate territory, has been under the control of tho United States.
Smaller and less
populous territories have become states, but Arizona has
been kept out because its political status was rather
wrong, as congress viewed it, or doubtful.
It Is still
doubtful, and, therefore, the territory stands a good
chance to remain such unless it be Joined to New Mexico,
or unless there is a change in the complexion of both
houses of congress.
This is one of the arguments likely
to be made, anil though Arizona has many times sworn
she will never consent, it is still possible that she may
change her mind.
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MUSICALE WAS
GREAT SUCCESS

Our Ten Dollar Sui ts

j
of St. Vincent
Academy Show Result of
Careful Training.

Music

Class

PROGRAM

OF

EXERCISES TONIGHT

fast night a largo number of the
friends and relatives of tho students
of St. Vincent's academy gathered at
the school to listen to the concert
rendered by the music, class of the
academy, which was of a high order
of excellence, and thoroughly appreciated by tiie large audience that filled
the academy auiiltorlum.
The music class, which is rather
large, showed, in the execution of the
twenty-liv- e
different numbers ou the
evening's program, tho result of thorough and scietifiic training, and reflected great credit upon the instructors.
The annual commencement of the
St. Vincent academy will take place
tonight, irt which time the following
program of exercises will be rendered :
Program of Exercises.
Rondo Driliante
(Mailt)
First piano Armlda Shinick.
Second piano May Piatt.
'
Salutatory
I.tila Halloway.
( Ve;nl)
Chorus
Pianos "Stella lloatright, .luanita
"Tho Orga.i Builder"
.luanita ArmiJo.
Konlg's Hussaron March, Op. lti..
( Leonard)
First piano,
Mamie Hale, Hazel Rogers.
Second piano.
Jtiiinlta Armijo, Teresita Armljo.
Valse
(Mozokowski)
Stella Boatricht.
"Scarf Fantastics"
Seniors.
Overture
(Flotov
r irst. piano,
May Piatt, Armlda Shinick.
Second piano,
Jennie Walsh, Anna Korber.
Duo
Piauo
(Rosollon)
First piano,
Anna Korber.
Second piano,
Jennie Walsh.
Valedictory
Mary Ilrennan.
Chorus
(Wlegand)
Pianos.
Stella Uoat right, Juanita Armljo.
Conferring of Diplomas by
Rev. A. M. Mandalari, S. J.
Address
Rev. A. M. Mandalari, S. J.

j

We have the Best Suits a Ten Dollar Bill ever bought. Many
a Man, in looking at our lines of Suits at this price, has said:
"Well, I never would have taken them for Ten Dollar Suits'
We don't do much blowing snout
"Cheap Clothes," but we can give a
man a suit for Ten Dollar that will
do more than he'll expect It to do, and

It will also bring him back when he
wants another suit at a medium price.
The fabrics, the cut and the tailoring
of these suits is right In every detail.
We guarantee
it and that always
means here

FILL HIS SOUL

with satisfaction
If the

MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT

Ten Dollar Suit Man

will come here, we will

do business in short order.

MAHDEILL

ArmiJo.

Recitation

Fine

Clothing and
Furnishings

SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS

SUNNYSIDE IS

0000CC0000000000

UP AGAINST IT

5

1

Correspondent

States Town
May Be Annihilated by
Opposition Village.

Faywood

I

PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.

RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS

OTHER

NOTES

FROM

UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.

SUNNYSIDE

Springs

1

Special Correspondence.
Sunnyside, N. M., June 18. McGlil
& Company have started an opposition
town eight miles east of Sunuysiae,
and are net only moving -- caven and
earth," to accomplish the complete annihilation of Sunnyside, that their
town may reap the rewards duo this
struggling little hamlet, but in their
vicious eudeavor to "kill" our town,
have also instigated, with a certain
oflicial attorney's assistance and connivance, injunction suits against us,
"Palma Non Sine Pulvere."
and on malicious pretexts have closed
Class Roll.
Scientific Course Miss Mary Bren-nan- . down not only several of our business houses, but also our newspaper,
. keeping them closed for some thirty
Commercial Course Miss Lulu
days, ulmost killing tho town completely, and vlrtuany breaking up and
Class Colors.
harrassing the Sunnyside newspaper
Nile green and white.
out of business. Damage suits against
Class Flower.
the said attorney, who allowed his
The, Pink Carnation.
to lecome the ool cf a vicious,
mercenary clique, whose sole cbject
MEET BUZNISS FEEjRCE
was the wiping out of Sunnyside, is
very probable.
Notwithstanding loSAYi THE OFFICE B0V cal olllciais
at the county seat towns
are doing all in their .power to down
Hy the Junior Office Boy.
tho bright star, smnuyside, it still
Hully chee, this meet biznisa is shines and thrives, iu spiite of the
"knockers."
feerce.
maw she's ben reden all this about
Sunnyside Is f er statetiood and Govwot the cows an plggs dide of, an
We agree with the
wot them had as got killed befoar ernor Hagerman.
thay bad a chanst to die piecably an governor "that the use of public ofshe cant rest with reden it herselr, fice for private mercenary ends is a
and it is this means that is
sheso gott to tell all the
of us graft"
being used to injure many new towns
the horriuil detales.
wd the next thing of coarse is all on the Helen cutoff in eastern New
of us taken to milk an eggs and bred Mexico.
an vegetables an this hear straw an
It Is saiil that-thtrack will be
sawdust truck wot curns in boxis an
would choak a alligater if he dident laid from Sunnyside to a connection
with the Kock Island and El Paso &
drownd it with cream
railroad at Kpris, by
we gott along prltty good at brek-fus- Southwestern
today till bruther Bil strikes a July i.
egg wot was as neer being a chicken'
bridge across the
The Helen cut-ef- f
Pecos river at Sunnyside is nearly
completed. Three hundred men are
employed on the work and the town

CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.

,

CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

FAYWOOD,
o
9

FIRST

See Santa Fe Agent for round
good for thirty days.

trip rates,

: New Mexico

OttOtOOttOXKt090eBt'

Hal-sey-

:

A. C. Bilicke and
John S. Mitchell

of-hc- e

invite their friend
New Mexico

HOLLENBECK
HOTEL AND CAFb,
better than ever.

to make
head-

quarters at

Location convenient and desirable. New Mexicans spending the summer on the beaches
are welcome to feel at home in
our hotel when visiting Los An- geies.

THE

HOLLENBECK HOTEL,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Your friendship and patronage
is appreciated.
Courtesy
and attention to guests
is a pleasure
to us.

rt

All depot and beach line cars
stop at tho HoIIenbeck door.

i
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Luxury with Gas Ranse

Ironins-Da- y

s

So very much more comfort man
one would imagine. One burner of
the gas range, witu a little appliance
for holding three cr four irons, keeps
the room comparatively cool.
You
don't have to heat up tho W'tmle stove
and the whole house, us when you
burn coal.
Ironing, even in cold weather, isn't
a cool job, but with a
coal fire in
summer, it's unatarablv uncomforta-

is booming.

that it has been out

Sunnyside will have a big Fourth of
July celebration and a pi'.blic sale of
town lots July 4 and 5.

4

ht

ble.
Gas

If you knew the value of Chamberlain's Salve, you would never wish to

it turns drudgery io pleasant-

ness.
Gas range connected free.

be without it. Here are some of the
diseases for which it is especially val- liable: sore nipples, chapped hands,
burns, frost bites,, chilblains, chronic,
sore eyes, Itching piles, salt rheum
and eczema. Price 25c per box. For
sale by all druggists.

SEE OUR RANGES ON EXHIBIAT THE ELECTRIC

TION

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.

NIGHT

MONDAY
as it was
you could

The Arizona Republican, published at Phoenix, has
been the most intemperate opponent of Joint Btatehood,
among all the papers of that territory, with the single exception of () Itrleu Moore, of the Tucson Citizen, the latter being an addition to the population of Arizona of
something like four year's standing.
The cause of the intensity of animus shown by the
Phoenix paper has often leen matter of conjecture to
the New Mexico readers of that paper.
The Arizona
tiazette has at last revealed the reason.
It said, the
other day:
These repeated and harmful mistakes of Smith are
in line with the Republican's bitter attacks on President
Roosevelt during the past winter which, as in the case
of tiie delegate, many believe were not prompted so much
by friendship for Arizona as by dislike for the chief executive and his administration.
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a.

egg, an

btts out a holier

beer a mile

,

"no moar eggs fcr me." ses nil,

"inie goen back to meet if Uts like
robben a grave to do it."

JUNE

l

Zo

25

JESSE JAMES

Doors open at 7 p. m.

LOUDON'SPhone JERSEY FARM

o'clock, sharp.

Col

I'lUCi. OF ADMISSION
HAS HKKN KE1HVEO.
FOll THIS

r.

nt

PRATT

CO.

.

Red

i

i

r

Staple and Fancy

92.
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SCREEN TIME

1

P. MATTEUCCI

Dealers

Per Gallon
$1.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any' part of the city

interests are opposed to the interest of the mass of the
;tle ready.
people whether they bo politicians, present or would-b- e
"oh, i ges not," ses .pa sarcattk
G.
&
lik'-"you aint hapened to reed uothln
office holders,
property holdeis, Incorporated
OATH ONLY.
mining or other companies whoever they may be, will ai.oii: 'be daties gess with all jure
not suffer the loss of any time or any effort. The friends I' '.in around In ihe noospapers"
V.;rlli going miles t see. lie there. Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
th:i:t was tho I mitt, i: broak up tho
Jas. Hcekin & Co.'s Coffees, Im- of statehood in each territory need to bo thoroughly or"il. i dono who threy the 1st dish I;' laughing hurts you, stay away.
bod. n's Granite Flour.
ganized, to act in conceit and to neglect no means by '"it
hay was all In It in a intuit an
which the mass of the people may be reached and incited w ;ev, r we hav to eel tho next, few
to action.
Intimidation, bribery, coercion, persuasion, 'lays tliaro aint goen to be mutch to
deception, will all be employed ,y the enemies of state- ' '! off of
Dealer In
hood.
The friends of statehood must be up ami doing.
Groceries.
ALL KINDS OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S
CASINO
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Farming) on Hustler:
We believe the good sense of
Earth.
LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY." First Class Repairing a Specialty. All
the people of Arizona will so assert Itself that they will
--oWork Guaranteed.
join us iu accepting the only form of statehood that Is
Solicited.
Orders
Free De'Ivery.
ROUGH DRY,
We do It right.
attainable now or will likely be for years to come.
South Second Street.
Imperial
No. 103 North First Street.
Co.
.

Oar

THE BEST IN TOWN

Wlll'se"
8

Wholesale liquor and

Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet
Cbandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian nd
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Meilc.

Opposite Klks' Theater.)

Show begins at

00lC0000000COt0

MELIN I & EAKIN,

"aim you ashamed to talk like
W. I. SWAIN'S $30,000 TEN I ED
thatt," scs ma, getting madd, "l ges
PRODUCTION,
ile gt t yju some sowsije or pott id
hinim, an lett you feel like a med-ike- l
colllj"
"ginimy sum bredd!" yells pa, "1
Res there's sumtheti a man can eet
yit"
Historical Life in
Wild Western
"share you can ee.t bredd, if you
Reality.
aitit never bin in a bakery on a hot t
nitf." says mike my brutaer-ln-law- ,
Comedy.
Keall.sm,
Sensationalism.
"i us.- - to drive a waggen fer 1 oust,
Comedians, Cowboys,
Indians and
an liig swetty diitcnmen was a site i
Mexicans.
tel you '
"o mike, fer heven's saik shutt up"
says sister maggy, "aim it bad eniif AT NIGHT ONLY, RAIN Oil SHINE,
without you going an making
NO D1SA I'POINTM KNT.
it

Ins; (hen the baby holers fer moar
Tiie time between now and the election oil the tith
ef November, when the fate of Joint statehood will bo milk.
' '
lmnlc goodness there's 1 that d 'n't
decided, is short at most and doubly short In view of what '" if to worry
about being pisened
has to be done i;i that time.
Those in Arizona whose wi'h his vittles" ses ma, gitun the

CORNER 4th AND GOLD

Is

here. Door and Window
screens made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING

MILL

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCC
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
The undersigned is prepare) t
make trips to and from the celebrated JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any II.
formation desired can be secured
from George H. Moore, No. 113 ve
Hailroad avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.

TUESDAY, JUNE

ALBUQUEKQUE

19. 1906.
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SAM HO KEE, HIGH SCHOOL

is Not

ATTRACTS ATTENTION

DID

THINGS

AT

LOCAL

DEDUCTIONS MAY PROVE CURRLCT

STATION

i

g

f7

term.
This colloquy took place in the bag
gage room, hut
wasn t hair or what
manias did on me
the unfortunate
t'ullman car in which he rode. He
bad a ticket from Los Angeles to New
York, which lore the name ot Emu
Schupack. His late title was that of
chief chef at the Del Coronado hotel
at Coronado, at a salary of $300 per
month, but he contracted a mania for
throwing away things, and the big ho
tel could not stand for such extravagance. His release followed, and kind
friends consigned him to friends in

j

ife,

hupack's appearance around the
Btanon was anything but. that
which wculd inspire a good appetite.
He wore no hat. or shoes. Two heavy
belts girdled his waist. He paced the
platform, picking things up and then
throwing tlnm away. He took a foot
bath in a stream of wa!e water
which flowed from one of the cars.
t
upon nim
A close watch was
at. the local station, to see that ho did
n:t get left or run over, and it was
with a sign of relief that local Santa
Fe officials saw the train pull out
with Schupack on board.
Sx

local

VAL,BfC TOR

AM

ke-p-

Sam Ho Kee graduated from the Albuquerque, N. M., high school the
He loomed up all right with a lot of American boys and girls,
and he has such good brains and has them so well trained that he was made
the valedictorian of the class. And here are a few chunks of wisdom right
Chinese lad. Editor N. E. A.J
out of the speech of that

other day.

compensation and with no thought of
Extracts from His Valedictory Ad- - reward. To this honorable body we
tender our sincere gratitude.
dress.
Our mental and moral possibilities
We may never study within the are just unfolding. As the future
walls of a school again, but we have beckons us on, let us follow with tin
not finished our education, and we daunted courage. Let us not bo
shall; for, unlike pleasures, ceived Into thinking: that sunshine
Joys, sorrows
or sufferings which and fame are waiting at our cornsooner or later must come to an end, mand. There will be disappointments.
education reaches higher than Jacob's But let us not falter. Lot us push
ladder, and broader and deeper than steadily forward to the object for
space itself.
which we aim.
But, above all, let us have a lofty
We have completed but a given
course". As yet, we have accomplished purpose; for "an earnest devotion to
nothing wonderful, nevertheless the a lofty and fixed purpose will develop
years through which we are passing an intenser vitality, a broader syin- constltute. perhaps, the most irapor- - pathy, a richer grace and holiness.
tant period of our existence. On It There is no effort of science or of art
much of our later life depends; for life that may not be excelled; no depth
has often and very aptly been likened of philosophy that cannot bo deeper
to a building, and our early years to sounded.; no flight of the imagination
We must that may not be passed by strong and
the foundation thereof.
needs build a life foundation, broad soaring wings
True wealth is not summed up in
and firm. And what better mode of
The greatest Man
preparing than to secure a broad and, dollars and cents.
liberal education, so that the natural who ever lived had not a place where
and dormant talents may lie unfolded, on he might He down to rest His
developed and brought to the fullest wearied head, yet who will attempt to
measure the extent of the influence of
beauty.
We would be ungrateful were we to His life?
ignore the source whence we derive
"There is nothing," says Milton,
these benefits and advantages. There "that makes men rich and strong but
is a body of men who are faithfully di- that which they carry inside of thein.
recting and guarding the material in- Wealth is of the heart, not of the
terests of our schools, without any hand."

TELEGRAPHIC

BY SAM HO KEE,

er

'

'

BELEN'S COMMENCIAL

ARRESTED FOR

STEAL-CLU-

B

ING FLOCK OF SHEEP

BUILDING
OFFINEARING
COMPLETION
MAY
CERS
CLUB
OF THE
FORM AN AMATEUR
LEAGUE,

LIEUTENANT CIPRIANO

BACA, OF
POMOUNTED
MEXICO
NEW
LICE, MAKES ARREST AT MAG103 OF
DALENA
THE SHEEP
RECOVER fc..

BELEN,

AND SOCORRO.

Manuel Garcia has been taken im.j
custody ai Magdalena, Socorro eoun- ty, by Mounted Police Lieutenant Clp-neriano Baca, on a charge of stealing 200
of shewn from William Frazer,
Torrance county, over a year ago
'
One hundred and three head of the
stolen sheep were recovered fourteen
f Hows:
of this city, and returned
niHes
President H. Emory Davis.
to tho owne., but the remainder of
Vice I'resident
U O. Becker.
the sheep nave nut yet been located.
Secretary O. K. Beery.
At the time the sheep were stolen,
Treasurer Hugo Miller.
Dick Hubcr, of the mounted police,
was put to work on the case, and "nas
Since the Albuquerque Grocers' been after
the thief ever since, his
orball learn defeated
the Helen
finally resulting in Garcia's arganization in that place lat Sunday,! work at- Magdalena.
Garcia will probrest
the ma'ter of forming an aniateiu ably
bo brought to Albuquerque for
from!
be
league, fo
comjiosed of t auis
keeping, as tnere is no jail in
this city, Helen, Socorro and Magda-- safe
county at present.
Torrance
iena, has been seriously considered,
pass.
to
Each of the
and may come
SOMETHING NEW
amateur teams, and
above t. wns
n
games betwe
Albuquerque and lie--'
The W. I. Swan Jesse James show,
len, Bolen and Magdaieua and Magda-- '
lena and Socorro have already been portraying wild weolern life in
while with the Magdalena nlneity, is offering a really new
It is so often said that
for a tame a: Helen Julv 4. tainment.
and BJen here the Sunday after the Hie circusses are all alike, dog and
pony shows are all alike, street fairs
Fourth, and Albuquerque trying to
for a game wiih Socorro, it are all alike, theaters are similar,
woiiid seem that tin; league was al 'out at last we me to have a new
ready in fair working shape. Su h an show.
amateur league would add interest to This company presents a big spec-tli- e
base ball status hiTe and at Be- tacular western production under a
tent, which is a novelty in Itself,
liii, and the other towns to be includ-'bieil in the amateur league as well, and There will bo riding, roping, shooting,
it is more man likely mat such a sensational climaxes, western life will
be the feature, etc.
Here Monday,
Iruue will be formed.
June 2."..

The Helen 'imimercial club, lncor- porated. lias almost completed its
home in that citv, and the build- ine will be readv for the formal onen-eaing in the course of a few wet-kJ- .
The
officers of the club at present, are as
d

s--uth

MARKETS

I

real-playe- d,

enter-schedul-

o

-

-

Baby Lucille, as
cille May is Un wn

USI0
little

TOO LATE TO
Miss

Lu-

CLASSIFY

KENT
Furnish, d. tw
t. nt, inns N. 7th, near Ann rican
lumber plant. Inquire after ti p. rn.

FOR

to the Casino
patrons, nude an instantaneous hit in
Fauntlo-- ;
the title role of "Utile
roy." at the Casino at the oeniii;
last ninht of that piece by
Slock company.
the Horger-GrosBaby Lucille, together with Baby
Florence, ,.r the company.' is a prime
favorite, and one oi' the best juvenile
actr- sM's seen here in many a day,
and last night played hT part before,
a o.mforiai.ly tilled bouse, in a man-- '
tier free from nervousness, and in a
way entirely acceptable to the 'audi-- i
ence.
The bill will be related tonight and
Wednesday nigni. The com; any has'
new people comiiu in. and will ir- cet-tj give its patrons the best In
Mock plays ihe remainder of the sea-- ,

lrd

IN

ON

ALBUQUERQUE

JUNE

Spelter.
St. Louis, .do., June

lower,

at

Ill

Speller,

$0.10.

Copper and Lead.
June 19. Copper
lead, quiet and unchanged.

and

York,

New York Money Market.
X.nv York, June 19. Money on call.

per cent; prime mer
steady at
cantile paper, ii's per cent. Bar sll
ver, tiS'ilc.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 19. Ciu.ie Receipts,
3,500; maikeit steady; cows and heifers, $1 .50 St 4.13; stockors uud feeders,
j(Jj!4.(i0: Texans, $3.75(ri 4.30; calved.
calves, $3Cg 6.25.
Sheep Keceipts, 13.0.-0market is
steady; sheep, $4.5041 ti.13; lambs,
$5.75

If your stoinacn troubles
you' do
net conclude mat there is no cure, for
many
have btwn permanently
a great
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver ablets. Get a free sample at
any drug store and give them a trial.
They also cure cmstlpatlon and

received

a

large shipment of
Roll To
Standing
office Chair, Book
Cases, Typewriter
Stand
and Tables.
We guarantee our line to
represent the best workman-shiend hlghewt class of
cabinet work. The dealt you
buy of us will not tall to
pieces in a short time, thoa
causing you much annay
nnce. Our prices are the lowest.
Doska,
Do8ka.

25

Flat and

p

pict the scenes and tell tho story, on
paper, of the life of that penny-nove- l
hero, Jesse James, the Missouri bandit.
Hip Van Winkle, with his flowing,
garments,
locks, and tattered
has given way, on the bill boards, to
a big man with heavy, black lieard.
funeral was held.
Two .photographs of the unknown loaded down with guns, knives and
lunatic were made, one for publication pistols, until ho resembles a walking
In the eliimns of The Evening Clti- - arsenal.
That's Jesse James,
zen, which, together with a full de- Surrounding Jesse, are numerous
men, his companions lu
Fciiplion of the man, appeared June bl
14, and the otner for the personal use crime, also a negro or two, tho funny
part of the show, and other charac- of .Mr. Borders.
Since i..e publication of the man's tew woven into tho life ot Jesse and
.photograph and story, letters and tele-- Frank, James, who terrorized Missouri
grams have been pouring into the for so many moons before meeting
above mentioned parties and this of-- i their final end; In fact, Frank has not
flee, asking further particulars ot the yet cashed in his chevks, but can bo
race tracks.
detul man. In an effort to Identity him. seen today, at eastern
These letters are ctnlng from all, trying to pick it he winners.
parts of New Mcxlc:, Arizona, Col-The city's bill i ards present the
nrado, Kansas, California, and ptarts information that "W, I. Swain's $30,
of Texas, and are a revelation as to 000 tented production of that spectaeJesse James,
the number of people iu this part of ular western
in our midst June 25, f;r one
the world who are reported missing, will
and for whom relatives and friends night only."
are on the look ut.
Jesse James, woven Into a play.
As vet no positive identification of nukes one of the re.il t nilleis, me
that the
the killed ninatic has been made,' kind of "nieller-ilrainer- "
I'lidertaker lery gods yell themselves h.. ix' at
but Chief Mc.Millin
Borders, as well as this oflice, are in witnessing.
"Hand up, sheriff! The j.i.l ain't
communication with various persons
who write that the photograph and built that kin hold Jesse Jan.. 1."
description of the dead man, as pubrl heroWith the alKve cry, the
lished in these columns, resemble very ine levels two big caniuns at the dismuch a missing relative or friend of comfited sheriff, and saws Iter hero
theirs, and it is thought that in the from the dungeon; "23" for Mr. Shercourse of time the unknown will be iff.
identified.
There Is plenty of killing, lu fact,
A letter from Bisbee, Ariz., makes so many of tho iplay's characters meet
inquiries concerning a man named death ithat oftentimes the manage- rvelley. who resembles tho dead man. nient is forced to call upon the taudl-I- t
is tnoiight possiule that this Kelley ence for volunteers, eo that more
and me man Kinney, of whom Tue. victims for Jesse's deadly aim may be
Evt ning Citizen sjHike some days ago, supplied.
are one and the same, and in that
Then there aro tscnsauonal scenes
event it is more than likely that the galore, lecture this: A posse of
killed here Is Kelley or Kinney, termintd men have surrounded the
in case this 1k true, it seems more doubtable Jesse. His pistol refuses to
than probable that the deductions of fire. He has only one recourse left.
his way to
The Evening Citizen, that the man He determines to
killed here was tho same insane man llberty.
His strong, right arm files (
One posseman down. Biff!
mat walked from Bisliee ta Phoenix. out.
not having Bang! Bump! td cot era, etcetera, unand later disappeared,
possemen lay around
til tNventy-t.hrebeen heard of since, were correct.
The chief of ipolice nt Bislee, and In picturesque attitudes, all stunned,
also at Phoenix have benn sent a while Jesse walks forth to safety;
marked copy of The Evening Citizen "23" for Mr. Possemen.
Could- anything bo more, stirring or
containing a photograph and descrip
tion of the dead man, and it Is be- - sensational?
Tho $30,000 product U;n will be here
lieved that the mysterious maniac
one night.
killed here will soon be Identified.
L. C. Kelley, the general agent for
ing the crazed man who was s!iot and
killed at the letcher ranch, four tulles
south ot the city, June 11, which are
being received by Chief of Police Mc- Millin. the slit rilT's oflice, and nt the
undertaking establishment of A
ders. from which place the dead m an's

Bor-!gra- y
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The Champion Sole

1

Sewing Machine

nielo-dram-

gal-an-

'

This

Wonderful

Machine Sews a

Pair Half -- Soles

'

in Two Minutes,

de-ma- n

for

re-an- d

....
,

umt

t.

1

.V.

v
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which

We

Charge Only

e

St. uouis Wool Market.
St. Louis, i..o June 1H. Wool
ket steady and unchanged.
New

Library

We have Just

flst-figh- it

".50.

Provisions.
Chicago, June ly. Following wet
closing prices:
Wheat July, 83c; Sept., !2c.
ComJuly, 51?8c; Sept., 52.
30 1,4c.
Oats July, 3!Mlc;
Pork July, $17; Sept., $16.55.
Lard July, $8. So; Sept., $8.95.
Kibs July, $!).40; Sept., $9.2(Vi.

"J JTZT

INTERESTING ITEMS FROM

city officials arrangJEMEZ HOT SPRINGS ising Interviewingappearanco
of the
for the

fe.vr'Tv-- : ypr

I

com-iwn-

on Monday evening, June 25.
Special Correspondence:
B.
Jemez Hot Springs, June 10. J.
For any paiu, from top to toe, from
Block has closed his first class hotel any cause?, apply Dr. Thomas' Electric
for the season, and will rent cottages Oil. Pain can't stay where it is used.
to tourists at the springs.
James T. Johnson makes two and
See the picnic baskets In the Mcln-- ;
uiree irips a wees, wan imBcnge:iB, (osj, Hardware company's display
taking them to and from Bernalillo
-jor Albuquerque as passengers proper.
Ho left with Mr. and Mrs. George K.
'
ia2saBtuniaym'ly f,,r A1,,m"K'riu'3'

Grand Central Hotel

218 S.

Opposite Postoffice

SCCOtld StTCCt

FREE A

25-ce-

Bottle of Williams9 Liquid
Bottle
Shampoo with a

nt

Antiseptic
of Maack's Celebrated Hair Tonic.
75-ce-

nt

Antonio Mestas left Friday morning
with Mr. and Mrs. Baxter and three,
children, taking them to Bernalillo,
from where they expected to take the
Cooling and Invigorating to the scalp. Prevents the hair falling out. Re-evening train home. Mestas is driving1
moves and prevents dandruff. Imparts a delightful odor
this se'iison for A. J. Otero.
to the liair. Your money back If not satisfactory.
I
J. B. Block, who has for several
years carried the mail to this place,
r
ijii.
4
ri ,'. "I!ni
from Albuquerque, will on July 1 turn
Closing Stock Quotations.
mail contract over to Andre's llo-- j
New
Yoik, June i9. Following the
mero, of Gold avenue, Albuquerque, he
were closing prices:
being tho lowest bidder for it this
&9
Atchison, common
j
year.
THE BLUE FRONT.
1021?
Atcnison, preferred
A. J. Otero made tho trip to Ber- 117 West Railroad Avenuo.
Both Telephones.
137
New York Central
Monday,
bringing
back
nalillo
last
Pennsylvania
132
Mrs. G. W. Har-- 1
sister,
him
his
with
64"t,
Southern Pacific
and children, of Albuquerque. Large. .lry Rooms. Prices Very Rea.
DO YOU WANT A GOOD SMOKEf
L'nion Pacific, common
148'! risen,
sonable.
was made in eight hours,
The
trip
94
preferred
Cuion Pacific,
i
4
mornleaving
in
Bernalillo at
the
Amalgamated Copper
90',fc
MRS. OWEN DINSDALE,
ing. stopped at San Isidro two hours,
Buy one, a dozen or a box ot th
38
I'. S. Steel, common
Proprietor.
2 p. m.
Springs
pulled
in
at
and
at
the
Lily cigars and you will, ro
White
Va
102
. S. Steel, preferred
A large number of Albuquerque visan aromatic,
allzeTwhat
itors have stopped at the Stone hotel
cigar is. Don't)
Kansas City Live Stock.
during
the past few weeks.
Always Something Doing
Kansas City, Mo., June 19. Cattle
judge It by its price 5 cents for one
O. S. Brown is the manager of tho
Keceipts, 10,000, including 1,000
bath house, nnd while here,'
$2 for fifty, boxed but esteem it iToa
AT THE
southerns; market steady to strong; Otero
W. F. Switzer, the barber, was the
It really is, a uniformly fine,
what
native steers. $ 1. 40((i 5.30; southern tonsorlal
artist (it the bath house.
'
cows,
ste ers, $3.2afi 4.90; southern
cigar.
i
$2.2ij4i 3.5u; native cows and heifers,
$2.2.jfta; stockers and feeders, $2.50 MANY SHOWS FOR
Si 4.35; oulls, $2 50(fi4; calvos,
2.5o
NEXT SEASON
0; western fed sUera, $3.505.2.1;
western fed cows, $2.5o5jl.
113j WEST RAILROAD AVENU&
5.O00;
Sheep
market Is ELKS' THEATER CALENDAR ALsteady;
muttons. $3j ti.25; lambs,
READY
REGISTERS TWENTY-ONE- ,
$5.75g( 7.t'o; range wetiiers, $5f;ii,40;
WITH MANY GOOD ONES.
ted ewes, 4.75(ij5.75.
T

r.i'f,EU;i

-

The Williams Drug Co.
g,

w

m

LOCAL

According to Manager O. A. Mat-soof the Elks' opera house, Albuquerque theater goers have every
reason to anticipate the coming season, which will open about the middle of September. Although the time
is three months away, Mr. Matson
already has twenty-one
shows booked,
which is flattering for a Benson of
many good things. Indeed. Among
those already assured are such plays
as the ".I;i I1 and the Mummy," the
old reliable Murry & Mack, I'aul
e, who
last year gave tis the
"Mummy and the Humming Bird."
and other things that Mr. Matson
to spring as surprises later on.

T

n,

PARAGRAPHS.

In a letter 10 friends. Miss Grace
Nichols, who is sojourning during the
summer on thu Pecos, writes that she
is having a tine time, and that trout
on
tisliing Is exct llent. The camiM-rIhe trout steam and the Pecos hotels
are enjoying trout at. almost every
meal.
The Bernalillo county teachers'
opened yesterday in the Old
sell ol house,
Albuquerque Sisters'
with a fair attendtince fcr the opening day. Prof. Rupert F. Aspmnd is
acting as conductor, wi'h Miss F.liza-tie'SuperintendWilley assistant.
ent of County Schools A. It. Slroup
is al-- o taking an udive pan in tie- In
stitute.
Wi'h the departure from the city
tonight of U. k. MHugh and Frank
Albuquerque
Collins,
Browns
th
lose two last fielders. Mi Hugh, who
in
year
bus
alxiut a
the soutn-st rectipera'iiig a constitution on-(rniiin l by a seve re cold, goes to his
home. Muskegon. Mich. Young (Vilast
llus who came to Albuquerque
lab. t' attend the city hiiih school, in
ie"i iiiiu to bis home at Bisbee. Ariz.
s

-

pro-po-

I

L
L

I

I

NO.
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The

makes

the

The telephone preserves your

the cares

less,

health, prolongs your life and
protects your home.

telephone

duties lighter,

and the worries fewer.
NEED

A

TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

WEST COLD AVENUE.

J. RICHARDS

Convenience - Comfort - Security

YOU

E
Y
S

bleeding,
or
blind piles yield to I loan's Ointment.
( hronie
uses soon relieved, llnaliy
s all sell It.
rtif."-'lcured.
Itching,

The picnic DaskcU fc sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.

t

'BOWLIMGt
!
A

-e

full-valu- e

A.

a

1

THE

Business or the Home

of

incite-

New York.

AT

Man

Tho bill hoards of the city are beThat The Kvenlng Citizen lig en
letters sen: to Senathe local exceedingly large circulation In the ginning to tell t.h story of tho comnairase master received this morn- southwest is made' apparent by the ing of another tent sh; w. Much red
ing, and with tne words, a couple ot number of letters of inquiry concern- and yellow Ink has been used to de-

'Hive

The re- fill envelopes, hearing the Santa re
lnU
Ms
quest was complieil with, and this t rail mark, were thrust
morninp, from the mails, this paper hand.
The baggage man w.m somewhat
received the subjoined comments,alarmed nt such a command, supMs-inwith a new picture of Sam. and ext.iat' it came ironi some one of
tracts from his valedictory address:
hiM authority on the Santa Fe. anil
suddenly hecame very alert in carrying oik instructions.
"I don't quite understand," he said,

i

ALBUQUERQUE,

The

tor Clark." was a command

t'a'.tcringly.
'I'm on this Bullni'an car; do ns I
say, was tlie second authoritative
conmiaiid.
"All right," assented the clem.
Just then Agent I'urdy appeared on
io scene.
"He's crazy,
said Mr.
t nrdy. "Pay no attention to mm. He
picked Ih se letters up on the plat- -

MAGDALENA

DESKS FOR THE BUSY MAN

FOR BAD POSSEMEN

Fists-An-ot-

the young Chinese scholar.

short time ago the N. E. A. cm
of the largest news associations in I ho
country requested The Evening Citizen to secure n copy of Sam Ho Kee's
valedictory, together with a picture of

WITH

"TWENTY - THREE"

Summed Up in Dollars

A

,

PACE FIVE.

French Chef Had a Mania Many Persons Write for In- Says Jesse James, as lie Slays
her
For Throwing Things
Them With His
formation About Man
Away.
Killed June II.
Tent Show

and Cents" Declared the Chinese
Scholar in His Essay.

X

CllIZEN.

CITIZEN'S STORY

CRAZY COOK

FROM CORONADO

VALEDICTORIAN
'True Wealth

EVENING

20

BARNETT,

Prop'r.

West Railroad Avenue

A

I

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

J

SAMPLE AND

9

CLUB ROOMS

I

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE

1

CLOSING OUT SALE.
We will sell out entire stock of Millinery at a sacrifice, as all must be
'sold by July 1st.

X

X

o
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic er eloss finish.
ROLLER FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.i THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
Light rig b a(.s city for the springs FINELY FURNISHED COTTAGES.
.Machinery,
inciuuliig
complete,
Back of Postoffice.
rooms,
to rent
Of from two to five
'oil's tveiy Monday and Wednesday.
The Manba Society of St.
roller
b'iler and engine, for
Call the Red Wagons.
for housekeeping to visitors
offce
Four-borsflour mill. Address, Martin Lohman, Lutheran church will hold a
stage leaves city every
Auto., 319; Colo., Red 143.
at the Springs.
social at Miss I.i.je Westerfeb! . 511 Friday through in one day. Only
Las Cruces, N. M.
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
South Broadway, Wednesday literline with change of s'ock en route.
bowling team, to 110011.
Jemez Hot Springs, New Mexico.
Wanted, a
Everybody invi'td.
beat the Affidavits, at the West BowlIV,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE EVENING CITIZEN AND GET THE NEWS
&
A Citizen Want ad does the work
ing Alleys.

Imperial Laundry Co.

e

son

i

Hot weather Is here too warm to wash and Iron. Send your
Shirt. Waists and White Dresses to us. We wjll laundry them correctly aiid will deliver them to you in a nice box they will not b

L. Trimble

Co., Agents, Albuquerque.

,

PAGE SIX.

GYPSY RUTH'S

Astor

Family Carefully

Divide All Their Joint

I

CITIZEN.

TUESDAY, JUNE

19. 1906.

WON GREAT MARATHON RACE
AT CASINO THEATER

e

AWAITS DRESS

EVENING

house the Inrrrnt entrance fin and
stairway of Ml private resiliences An
I
America. Two of the Astors, John,
Jacob am' William Waldorf, own the
Astor hot xc In common, and they are'
partlcnlnt'y keen lanmt their respect-Ivshares of the profit ot that hos-- ,
tolry. The same plate of affairs pre-- j Wm J. SHERRING, THE YOUNGi
vails In the caac of the Waldorf-Astoria- ,
CANADIAN
WHO
TO
WENT
of which William Waldorf Astor
GREECE ON BORROWED MONEY
owns the Waldorf side, while John
AND WITH NO TRAINER. TELLS
Jacob Astor owns the Astoria iorton,
ALL ABOUT HIS TRAINING ANDi
and thrse twin h His flre divided by
as has
Just such a partition wall
HIS VICTORY
NOW THE BIG- Hitherto existed In me Astor 'ionic,
GEST MAN IN CANADA.
by
son
side
live
where mother and

HOW

MARRIAGE NOW

ALBUQUERQUE

Little Lord Fauntleroy"

side.

Property.
LARGE CARGO FOR FOURTH

Chinaman and Filipino Girl
Take School Honors from
the Americans.
Citizen Hurcau. New York. June lit.
The wedding of Kuth, who Is a
iprlneeas of the Gypsy colony that
over In New
makes ltd headquarter
metropolis,
Jersey, not lar from
xclies great interest, not only in
s
the Gypsy colony, but in society
Now Ruth Is
In .lew York City.
(imaged to be married, and should
have been married last week, but Iter
wedding gown was not ready, and like
all the daughters of Eve she really
couldn't be married in a g:wn that
did not fit and was not what she really
liad picked out as the proper attire
for that .Important occasion. She had
ordered the silk expressly woven for
her fitting out on ner matrrmonial
venture, and the nimble flngers of the
weavers had proven too slow at their
work to get the silk out in time. The
whole tribe is waiting for that silk
and will continue to wait until it is
delivered to the dressmaker, and tne
dressmaker in her turn delivers the
completed dress. In the mean time
he members of the tribe .sit on the
iences or In the shade ah day long
ifor a week at a time. withMiothtng to
lo, and they want to move on, for
they have tired of New Jersey scenery
ifor a spell. The harses have grown
fat on the spring grass, and the men
of the tribe want to go swapping nags
making big profits out of the other
aellow. There are plenty of colts at
the side of the mares. The Gypsy girls
play In the sunshine, having nothing
to lose in the matter of complexion.
All the trinkctsj of the tribe nave been
Bent to the safe deposit of the city
of F.lizaheth, and all await the folding
of i he tents and the silent moving
aw?y. All think a great deal of Ruth
ami will patiently wait, for Ruth is
no; only a 'princess in her own right,
bu: she Is a very pretty girr. and
thi men and women of the tribe want
to see her well and happily married.
clr-ile-

Oratorical Ability of Chinaman.
Inspired by enthuMasm for the
cause hp was advocating In a speech
against the exclusion of the Chinese,
Joe Tong Lee, a native of Canton,
vanquished four of the American students who competed with .lim in the
v.jindham oratorical c..ntet which was
a feature of the exercises in connection with commencement week at the
New York university.
who came
to this country to fit himself to be a
teacher, surprised every one by his
oratorical ability. The conte.-J- t is open
to seniors and Juniors of the School
of Applied Sclencts, arid prizes of
annually
$75 and $.. are 'awarded
Irom the George Augustus Snndham
fund, founded by Miss Anna M. Sandham. Six men, all from the Junior
class, were entered this year, and few
expected that the moibst. young Chinese would beat all save one of his
competitors.
From the start, however, of his cratlon, he warmed to his
subject, as though every word he uttered were a plea for Justice to the
members of his race. He made a comprehensive argument In favor of letting ilie tuinese come Into this

NT..

..TOMB

By Hamilton Jones.
Special CornsKmdence.
Hamilton, Ontario, June l'.t. Wm. '
.1. Stoning,
the Marathon wlnnij-who covered 2fi miles In 2 hours, 51
minutes. 23
seconds, lowering the;
record by 4 minutes and 17 srr;:ii(is,
Is good to look at. He Is slight, blue-- ,
eyed, weighs 120 pounds and lives
with his parents, who are mighty
proud of him.
They are xor folks, just like the
most, of us, and live In a very unpin-- ,
lent Ions home.
"My successes,' said (the chninpion,
"Hlmiply
show what hard work and
perserverance will do. I advise any
young man wlio wants to become fa-- 1
mous In the athletic world, to train;
hard and take good enre of himself.
"In training, the principal thing I'
did was tii watch my stomach.
If
that, plays out It Is all day with an
iQlARATIlON
1
S'lileite.
ate as a rub; steak and!
toast, and when hard ul. work, train-- j
ing. that was the bill o fare three
times a day. I ate moderately and
regularly. Many a young fellow has
ruined his career us an aiiilete by
indiscriminate eating.
"I smoke, but not whilo training,
R is the only broke away very iast and went well Is told that he had only $lu in his
and I am temperate.
way.
In training. I would walk or Into the lead.
I felt
It was too fast pocket when he landed in New York
run a short distance ml intervals each to keen up. so I did not try to stay on his return.
He lacked nothing,
day.
Sometimes I would run tern with them. After alioiit ten miles however, for iie was met by a large
miles In the morning and ten mile s in had been covered the lenders began number of Hamilton enthusiasts, who
the afteroon.
t.j be distressed and I could see hem were ready wlh an abundance of
"My occupation the pa-sfew years coming back to me gradually. They everything the returning
champion
hag been cierk. and sometimes I work were nhoiii half a mile ahead at that i.e.sired.
ed as a plasterer.
Then I was a 'time and thtv were all walking when
Unon his "rriva. in Hamilton and
Grand Trunk brakeman. For an ath- passed them. After I got In the lead Toronto, he found upwards of $7.ihm)
any OUtSlde Occupation is all I i
... t.ru..iit In
ICie
fnnlitur frrsh ji I lot mil n. lit. nunltliicr Mm
Tliiu
right. He must have plenty of fresh 'tie, and iilout i...een or sixteen miles tine hands of a c mmittee, which will
,lir-over the course 1 estimated that I place it for him in some afe invest- And right here there was an ex-- ; was about a hiIIf and a half ahead of Client, giving him the proceeds in that
traordlnary admission. Sherring, in the second runners and couldn't see way.
his preparation for the Marathon race, a soul In sight behind me. When the
"I am through wtin racing now."
had no trainer. He would not have
post was reached I fell to a u slid In conclusion, "and am very
the one selected by the athletic club walk, a slow, easy walk, and thor-- : grateful to have attained my aml.i-o- f
Hamilton, and so it was decided oughly recuperated for fully a quarter tion. I have promise.; to run some
to send him to Athens at nil. He cf a mile. Then I broke Into a run hibi:ion cantn-- frr clubs that have
raised $3 0 and went on his own hook, and ran right in. I was about s; ven benefits for worthv objects planned.
He was one of
t
starters minutes ahead at the finish. Prince hut I am through v.I h competitions."
and wets light sixteen pounds. He had George of Greece joined me near the
He is now coinl. r:al.ly settled B a
been living on eggs, goats' meat and end and
aid, 'well done' in jCng- - government berth in tne customs
f
tea.
way
lish. and ran in with me. All the
at Ha.r.iilton. at an Initial
irtmcnt
Of the race he sa.d:
splen-"II
t
through
ran easily, saving myself salary of $7.1" per annum, with
was the toughest race I have for ithe 'big hills. The last ipart was did opportunities for etirtiiiii promo-eve- r
run. The thermometer was about the .iardest, because I ran out. The tion.
80 In t.ie shade, and for the first time other fellows were good losers
and
And wh.le ihe youth was telling his
in my h.e I ran a race with my hat treated me most royally. Everybody siery. his father stood by, his face
on. The road wtaa good, but the dust was more t.iun kind, but he best shiiin.-- with pride,
was thick. The night before I slept tning I got in Greece was the leturn, "! was in the blood." ho said,
on the floor, there being an awful ticket to Hamilton.
"When I was a lad in England, I could
'row'1The significance of the last .'.ate- - r :n a mile in five minutes. Yes, it
"Ait the start eigni of the runners ment is better understood
when it was in the blood."
,
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PRICES OF ADMISSION

15 and 25 cents
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Last Nephew of Washington Irving.
George Irving, ithe last, surviving
nephew of Washington Irving, marvel-ouslhale and active at. 82. is living
at the hifth Avenue hotel. Mr. Irving is practically the sole remaining
member of the Irving lamily. He Is
one cf the best, yet most modest, story
tellers of the Amen Cornel.' He was
graduated
trom Columbia college
when the university was at College
'My. my,"
Place and Park Place.
said Mr. Irving the other day. "I don't
think you gentlemen have the fun the
young fellows had In my day, when
we had sleighing In the city a month
and more in the winter, and wnen a
ride over kissing orldge at Canal
street was an event to be remembered even now, but never to le italked
alKJiit, you know.''
Mr. Irving is pre
paring a history on the Irving family.
The knowledge possessed by Roland
P. Mollneux as to the composition of
various acids, dyes and other chemical compounds was in request in the
leiicral court a fortnight ago. The
question at issue in the trial was
acid ' is an
whetlter "Lromo-fltiorlacid or a red dye. As i dye it would
oe tuiuject on importation to a duty
of 30 per cent ad valorem; as an
acid to little or no duty. Kuttroff.
Immigrant Won't Go South.
Pickhardt & Co., imported a large
The southern commissioners, who quantity and the United States board
have come here to talk to tne emi of appraisers called It acid. Molineux
grants mat fill Ellis Island everyday. was retained by the government on
end induce tnem ta go south Instead appeal as an expert. His testimony
of west, find "the task very difficult. had all ueen given before a referee
The immigrants are all well Informed and was to the effect that the acid
(concerning the situation and know was really a dye, jelng used as tuch
where the best wages are paid, and and regarded as such throughout the
where their work will profit them the trade. Molineux gave his occupation
most; anu so they stay in the cities, in the record as a maker of lakes and
or go west or nortn Into Canada. other colors for the last twenty years WAS
LURED AWAY FROM SCHOOL '
Commissioner Watchorn says ithat out He has been connected with the K. W.
A FORMER BANKER, WHO
BY
4(to
Immigrants
oflt know, when Devoe oc C. T. rtaynolds company,
of
tney land, exactly where they are go- makers of colors.
NEEDED MONEY
FRED DIE'S
ing, and nothing that the southern
FATHER SUSPICIONED GANG OF
commissioners can do will alter their
Immense Arrival of Fire Works.
ROBBERS
KIDNAPER COMES1
determination.
Besides they want to
What a time the boys are going to
A
FROM
FAMILY,
PROMINENT
get near frknds and countrymen who have on the coming Fourth of July!
AND IS DEFAULTING CASHIER,
speak the same language and love the One ship has brought over a hundred
tame customs as they do. They cian million firecrackers, each from one OF DEFUNCT HARLEM RIVER
find plenty of such localities In the inch to a full three Inches In length,
NATIONAL
BANK
CAPTURED
north, and indeed they have Ik en sent and from a quarter to a full Inch lu
AT PISTOL'S POINT.
for from just such localities and by diameter, also there were stored
such old friends. Wlien .cy are told under the hatches thirty milll.ns of
how superior the soiuh is, they think bombs, thousands upon thousands of Special Correspondence.
the men telling them this are confi- pin wheels, Roma i candles, "nigger
Philadelphia, Pa., June l'.t. Freddie
dence men, and shrluK away from chasers." golden fountains, and every
them. Then the south finds it difficult variety of celebration explosives that Muth, the son of Charley Mulh, a
to supply them with work at the the slant-eye- d
Celestials make In wealthy jeweler of this city, for whom
trades they follow, but offer them enormous quantities lor American the police of this city and scores of
farms Instead, which the immigrants consumption around the glorious an
other cities have been looking for
nay they Know nothing about. Thus niversary.
he steamer also brought
the tide continues to trend to the eight miles of punk, there being over some time, has been found, and the.;
west and the north, with a large 4iio,imio feet of punk In sticks a foot little kidnaped
child is once'
bhare left in the cities that are near- long, which would stretch from Jer more in the arms of his mother.
est, to them as they land. An immi- sey City to Philadelphia city hall as
Freddie is 7. He Is the center of aj
mystery that has stirred the city more
grant Is a tough problem; he fixes the crow tiles.
up the whole program before
that any other event in a long .in o.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No
Ijist Tuesday, Freddie was attend- leaves bis old home and does not believe in changing it at the solicitation 209 West Railroad avenue, Is pre ing the Muhlenburg school, In Phila- of strangers, notwithstanding the fact pared to give thorough scalp treat delphla, safe and happy, but before
that ihcy officially cpresent states of nient, do hair dressing, treat corns the day was over all the city was ringbunions and Ingrowing nails. She ing with the story of his kidnaping.
the republic.
gives massage treatment and manicur
The manner of the abduction was
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation especially cruel, little Fred Is ithe
Peculiarity of Astor Family.
The custom of the Astor family in of complexion cream builds up the especial pet of his mother. He was
having a v'ece of property which they skin and improves the complexion, at school when his teacher received
own Jointly divided in some substant- and Is guaranteed not to be injurl this nete:
"Mother seriously hurt and wants
ial way is revealed through the filing ous. She also prepares a hair tonl
pt plans for alterations of both exter- that cures and prevents dandruff am to see her boy at once.
ior and interior of the city home of nalr falling out; restores life to deai
The news was broken to little Fred,
John Jacob Astor, at 814 Fifth avenue. hair; removes moles, warts and su- and while his chin quivered, and
big tears came, he put on his cap and
These alterations shows that the cen perfluous hair. Also a face powder,
Iral wall which hsec'.. the grand freckle cure and pimple cure and pilt joined a .strange man who was wait- staircase atul which was erected at cure. All of these preparations ar ing ouieiue
Have
She command of Vrs. Astor, to separ purely vegetable compounds.
"Hello, Fred." said the man. "Ill
rite her portion of the greyslone pal Just added a vibrator machine for take you to your mother. My! sho
scalp,
cure
treatment
by
of will be glad to see you."
of
face and
her son
ivce from that occupied
And away they went, the lad holdand his family, will i.e removed com wrinkles. It Is also used for rheumamassage.
valng
ing trust. inly ti the stranger's nann,
and
ltlely, thus giving to the Astor town tism,

Intermingled with Clever Specialties

JUL Y 4

The Great Carver, Champion Shot

of the World.
Evil Spirit of the Plains, with His Diving Horse
Combination. World's Greatest Sensational Show

Jw

i'l

O

!

"

e

ex-n-

The Flying Automobile the most
Don't fail to see Dr. W. F. Carver
in his marvelous exhibition with shot daring and awful feat of frenzied fury
gun and rifle.
the world has ever known.

fifty-eigh-

c

V

de-bee-

His Five Famous Diving Horses! The Doctor offers $100 to any lady
never disappointing or making a mis- - who will successfully ride Silver King
In his
dive.
take.
Sensation
Excursion trains and special round
The World's Greatest
the Girl in Red riding the clown horse trip rates over railroad. Don't forgtt
Cupid in his
the date
dive.
40-fo-

40-fo-

WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th

TRACTION PARK (Fair Grounds)
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KIDNAPED

ADMISSION, 50 cents

FREDDIE

MUTK

IS

FOUND

Colorado Phone, Blk. 93.

Automatic Phone, 292.

fa ai j sua
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ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO.

REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS

1

,

.1

Furniture, Crockery, Stoves and Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges.

i
i

BORRADAILE

& CO.,

FREDDIE MUTH, KIDNAPED BOY.

S'llis welliiiK up In his thro.it, resistance and lm.i I, veil fired upon by
hU eautors. lie is a married niau and
Hut tha: is Jlie end of the story, has three children. He staled that his
for Mrs. Muth had not been hurr, ana reason for kidnaping Freddie, who wa
she 'had not sent for her boy and the! found in a vacant house near the
was not seen aKain until found skirts oi the town, was that he was
liuilly in need of money.
yesterday.
Freddie, with Ills hook still under
The Kidnaping of the Muth
.
hrin.a-t,i mind once more and forcl- his arm, was welcomed home by more
of than a thousand persons, who naiher- bly the famous Charlie Ross
a quarter of a century ao. wnen tnw en Mien aner tne nws came tliat lie
to-)
IMiiiii.lcl-had been found. The crowd cheered
pretty s
of a well
phia family was abducted from in us the little fellow was hurried from
front of his home.
Ihe carriage into the house and into
Wholesale Agent. Albuquerque, N. M
In the Charlie Ross case, Hundreds his mother's waiting arms,
According to the records of the de- 'of thousands of dollars were spent in
a
a:n search for tile lad and scores tect ive bureau, .1. .1. Kean, bookkeeper
In of the defunct Harlem River National
of men and women were arre-te- d
.various parts of thfa country on sus- - bank, was reported to have disap-- ;
picion f bring the kidnapers.
peared in May. m4. taking with him
GOOD MILK AND CREAM.
Cliailie Ross wias never found, nor from $ui,opii to $.'u,(iiio, uf the funds
grocery man with a check. Thr
were nis aluluctors punisned tor ttieior tne hank, l or some reason unex-crinIn late years there have been plained, the charge against him was
grocer would
prefer It. Kach
SPRING CHICKENS FOR SALE.
many turn who claimed to be the long apparently dropped,
is
check
a
receipt
for the amount
losi Charlie Ross, but they failed to
And thus t.ie mysterious kidnaping
estal.li.-l- i
150rt 8. B'way.
heir Identity to the satisfac-- ' case, which threatened to rival the Colo, phoue, Jlk. 89.
I Id.
tion of those who have charge of the Charley Ross case, couies to an end.
lty having a checking account at
estate.
Frnhlie has been found.
Mrs.
When u was suggested to
the hank, you are able to tell, at
Muth thai the kidnaping of li'tl Fred- Following the Flag,
the end of the ytar. how much
die
the Charlie Ross case,
When our Roldiers went to Cuba
m ther wrung her hands and the Philippines, health was the
money you have paid out. You
the ft
and said. "Oh! no. no. they won't mot Important consideration. Willis
with Mauger &. Avery, Boston
tell, too, just where the in ney
can
uerp in .my. inry iu uinj mum r ji.irean, retired Commlssarv Scr- nim i.,rk i,) me.
went
A.,
grant I'. S.
and for what purposes. U
of Rural Route No. 1,
Office, 321 West Gold Avenue.
nut now comes t he most remaiKatue C 'ncord, N. 11.. says:
"I was
you
givea
a complete record.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
part ot th(. story. I.litle Fivddie was years In Cuba and two years in the
.
revenge,
checking
account is safe, simuot kidnaped
tlio
as
Philippines, and being subject to
for
ELECTRICAL WORK.
fatlui- thought,' but for money, pure colds, I took Dr. King's New Dlscov
ple
all
times con v. nient.
at
and
and - in ul.-- and by a member of a re-- . ery for Consumption, which kept me
advantages
furnishof
one
It's
the
bookkeeper
In perfect healln.
speri..i,,. liimiiy, one time
Estimates on all kinds of wiring and
And now iu New
jln th. Harlem bank, a stockholders, Hampshire, we find it the best medi- - electrical
cheerfully
installations
ed by modern baneing.
recently, a successful rt .il cine In the world for coughs, colds, given and work guaranteed. V carry
and
bronchial troubles and all lung tils- In stock a full line of electric and
rsta'i dealer.
COMMERCE
Joseph Kean Is the name of eases. Guaranteed at all druggists, combination fixtures, and all supplies. THE BANK
ithe Hum wh0 kidnaped little Freddie' Price DOc. and $1. Trial bottle free.
Fans for the hot days, desk and ceil- ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW
MEXICO
o
from the Muhlenburg public school,!
ing. Call and see us when In dark-nes- s
last Tuesday afternoon. The kidnaper
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Southwestand be
If you want results In advertising
w.i- - i.iKt ii at
the point of a pistol, Mclntoth Hardware company's store ern Electric and Construction
only . fin- he had made a desperate are Indispensable foi outing pettier
try an "Evening Citizen want ad.
hiK
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After a wasting illness, there is
nothing which so surely and quickly
builds up exhausted strength as

M. BERGER,

the bank and pay your

n

'

W. E.

.

s

elements
of choice Barley-Ma- lt
in predigested
form are almost instantly assimilated and
taken up by the system.
tissue-buildin-

Have your money in

Highland Jersey Dairy.

HEUSER-BUS- c,

The nutritious,

117 Gold Avenue

Don't Dispute with a Woman,
Especially, IX she tells you to order a
sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse. Or you should forget the order), that you could no
grocer
find it, for every first-clas- s
handles EMPRESS. You will alwayi
find good bread, good biscuit, good
pastry and most Important of aJL
good cheer to greet you when yo
come home for your dinner. Try It.
EMPRESS FLOUR Is the Empress of
all others.

I

A Strength Builder

g

Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.

Prepared by

AnbeuserUusch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U.S.A.
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TDontBeTied to your Kitcfien 71

COMPLIMENTS

THE

GOOD WORK

OF'

Ml

uujr a- iiuusier rviiiucn
Cabinet,
A Baldwin Dry Air ReD..

EVENING

CITIZEN.

PAGE SEVEN. 1

Albuquerque, N. M., June 5, 1906.
Mr. F. D. Schwcntker, Manager Pacific Mutual Life Insurance, Company, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
.
Dear Sir: I wish to thank you very kindly for the
check for $98.57, which I have today received from your
company in f till payment for my accident claim. My
only regret is tljit I did not apply for a $2,000 policy
which would have given nte $10 per week for the last
twenty weeks Instead of the $5 per week which 1 am receiving tinder the $1,000 policy. I can certainly recom-

GOV. CURRY

frigerator,

This Strong;
Guarantee

The sixth annual report of the
Philippine oinniisslon. just Issued,
mend your company, to all working people especially, as
contalnti the following conipllmenlarjr
my experience fuiiy demonstrates the value of your comreference to Captain Ueurge Curry,
bination policy. For almost five months now 1 have been
formerly of Lincoln county, where he
unable to do nny work whatever and having a wife and
served as probate clerk, assessor and
four children to support this accident claim has been a
sheriff, n ml afterwards a member of
source of great comfort to me during my sickness and
the territorial council. The abstract
enforced idleness.
from the report, here reproduced, foAgain (hanking you, I h?g to remain.
CAT
llows a mention of V'r. Curry's adVery truly yours,
prov-(
governor
ministration as
ef the
JOE SCHM1TT.
luce of Samar:
"tiovertior Curry came to Die Islands
P. S. Mr. Scbniitt was severely scalded by the burstas a volunteer officer in the early days
ing of an immense vat In the local brewery some five
a
of the American occupation, and was
ago. He carried n $1,000 policy which cost him
months
BOTH PHONES.
afterwards employed in various rebut $29.20 per year and provides $1,000 in case of denth
sponsible positions by the lvil gov
rnnNER COAL AVENUE AND SOUTH SECOND STREET
and $3 a week in case of sickness or an accident and
ernment, and has always shown adshould he live twfnty years about the entire amount paid
ministrative capacity of a hlnh order.
He was sympathetic and kind, but at
in will be returned to him.
the same time firm and courageous.
F. 3. SCHWENTKER.
He s,i ke several native dialects and
SETO
possessed to a rare decree the faculty
THiS CHANCE
of enyaiiing the affections of the people with whom he came in contact. so far as known no definite steps are
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
CURE BARGAINS IN
Altogether he was admirably eniiinpc.l being taken to develop it.
for the work assigned him. He had
No doubt, with the coming in of the LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSbeen governor of the province of lsa Roswell field, should the latter deFER STABLES.
A R N E s s
bella, and conditions existed there velop paying quantities, it will not be Horses and Mules Bought and Exwhen he took charge that were not long before capital, local and otherchanged.
SADDLES
very different from those In Satnar. wise, turns its attention to this sec- BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CflTY
T
VI
i .lero
wet t in Isabella several popu- tion. As is well known, parafflne oil Second Street, between Railroad and
I
I
BRIDLES
lous
tribe who were is exceedingly valuable, It being reCopper Avenue.
p
L
ROBES
hostile to the Filipinos largely for the markable for its resistance to chemsame reasons which had created had ical action.
ELITE CFE
AND ETC,
blood in Samar.
His administration
i
Unknown Friends.
was temarkably successful. He spent
GOOD
There are many people who have
TABLE BOARD, $4 A
the major portion of his time In going
Colic. Cholera WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
about from one barrio to another, used Chamberlain's
We are offering gome very special prices on this line of goods
hearing the complaints of the people, and Diarrhoea Remedy witn splcndli SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO POST
you
buy.
get
prlceg
you
before
to
pay
out
ajd It will certainly
correcting abuses, and weeding out results, but who are unknown becaus OFFICE.
Incompetent municipal officials.
He they have hesitated about giving a
xexxxxz-exxxCO.
fo
testimonial of their experience
also extended his visits to the
STEAM
CARPET
CLEANING
tribes, going among them publication. These people, however
without a guard, sleeping in their are none the less friends of this rem7
THORNTON
ho
Cleri or Y
bouses, and conJ'en lng wlih ilieir head edy. They have done much toward
Cleans everything.
He Is tho T
by
a
making
word
household
their
It
men.
a
As
acquired
Apiary William Rohrfc, Tempe.
result he soon
Moving, pack. Y
Man.
Furniture
personal
friends
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RIONCER BAKERY
,
Acambaro. Mexico, where It Is said ,
Tests will be
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
-the National railroad has posted no-- ,
ecUe th. point, and if it
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
ThU
wHlT
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
caused considerable surprise, as it is sc.cure,
said to have been the jKilicy of the;
We desire patronage and we guarxA
lines to secure older men where pos-- Death From Lockjaw
antee first class baking.
COM MINES
slide, especially as engineers and con- Never follows an Injury dressed wifn
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
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point so far ahead of the track-layethat the carrying or provisions ami
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behind on account (if the inability '
net steel r;iils.

Superior

A Bridge-Beac- h
Steel Range

WITH EVERY VEHICLE WE SELL.
Any part falling by
moans ot defective
material or workman
ship will be made good i
without expense to the
owner, irrespective of
tlmo of
Thla
fully protects you as to quality. Aa to prices, you can't beat ours on the;
ami' grade of gxds.
Our repair shop is in tne nanas or skilled men and is equipped with'
all necessary appliances for doing the highest grade of repairing,
up- -'
uoistrring, trimming ana paiming. King up, write or call.

And Kitchen Work Will Be a Pleasure.

spi-tIo-

L AND SEE THEM.

J, D, EMMONS, the FURNITURE MAN

.

Albuquerque Carriage Co

i

CORNER

OF

FIRST STREET AND TIJERAS AVENUE.

v

ooo-e'

;Albuquerque

f.

Building.

Ropmlrm on Mining mnd Mill Machinery a Specialty
Foundry east aide ot railroad track.
Albaqaeraie, H.

Thil vifvH

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

3r

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

Machine Works

MALL, Proprietor
R.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Can; SflerUan.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Colnmnt and Iron rroaU fer

I

0 VlJl

Foundry and

Gnf rat Batldfng

SoppHes

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phone

yThird and Marqoettt
Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons

t

Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles
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KORBER

Wholesale and Retail, Albuquerque

& CO.,

.

Meat Market

j

WE FILL

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

PRESCRIPTIONS

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices
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TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

Dr. King's
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REFORM BIFOCUDS

A. D. JOHNSON
General Contractor

Wootton

HOUSE

PLANTS

A

SPECIALTY

MOVING

Ranches

PUMPS, TANKS

Cor.

Lead

General Repair Shop.
gaso
linn and eas stoves reoaired.
Next to Walton's drug Btore, SoutU
Third 6treet.

Furniture packed and crated;

and

Farms
M

OCXXXXXXOCOOCOOCXX)COOOO

Avenue and First Street.

L. H, SHOEMAKER

REN MLS

Correspondence Solicited.
123 S. Third St.,
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N.

AND WINDMILLS

STEWART'S STEEL LAWN FENCE.

Myer,

Real Estate
AND

IRRIGATING

&

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTAT.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Building.

T, A.

Lucero

UP TO DATE SIGNS
208 WEST SILVER AVE.

0. W. Strong's Sons

A. E. WALKER,

8TRONO BLOCK.

riRE

INSURANCE.

UNDERTAKERS

Secretary Mutual Building Assocl
tlon. Office at 217 West RallroM
avenue.

M.
Snperintendents
Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

and

MONUMENTS

1

201-21- 1

N. Second St., Both

Groceries,

Phone.

'

DRAGOIE

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Cigars and Tobacco, and

All Kinds of Fresh Meat.

North Broadway, corner of WaaaV
lngton avenue, Albuquerque, N. H,

300

rs

aayjy Arfim

2MI sou
The Futme Railroad Metropolis

WORK
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t'

FOR ARIZONA FAIR
A

ISSUED

STATEMENT

IN

BE-

HALF OF THE COMMISSION. FOR
THE SECOND ANNUAL FAIR.
.(licial ft a tin nt of
The
3
the secoi.d Arix' ua
preparation
!.y
the
U
li.i.Untied
Ti'd
i
ri;.ri;il
tuir
'.
c neiuissi
7
Pre; rations re being utinnenceii
i
t;ie sec. .lid iiliniiil terri ori.il fair,!
and the dates sebcte.l are November

lr

--

"

BIoz

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

:;.

;o it. i
The .ifgatii'itiou was beuti at a re-- ,
cent liu i tine of the eimiuiisiitners,
who are .1. C. A lain. Phoenix; H. A.
T. B. l' :ii k.
arKaid. N.no. i'.n
FhgstatV.
Vernon I.. i'i;ik "ill again have
charge ol the olllce w rk an.l will di-- '
reel the details o' arrang- iiients for
the eiiihini.' fair.
T'.ic l::ie ei el 'an'.zaMou wiil be : itn
ilar to that of la.- -t y. ar. Th" boardss
of he several euiintii-of siii crvi.-"- r
of the teni'o'y have been reip.iest d
iliit
to
a;ip"in: eontini ionei
tiM't ,. w ill i.e M.ine oiie iii eae.i conn y
t
of tie' fair.
t
look after i.'t
'!
Silpel illW !!'! it
'
as follows:
h.ive been api1
liatuh liih.
Mini ra- l- K:"
V. V. C ) ik. I'hoeHorse und M
nix.
Mesa.
('. M' Queen
A
Cat'b
C. M. ISaiitn. Ph enix.
Swim
Si'e;i and tioats ('. C. Hutcbiii-;:i- .
Se. imnan.
1).
WiMi'!,
Poultry and I'Ueuii.1'llU; nix.
v

of New Mexico
L.ij ted on the Helen Cutcff ot The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Bclcn Townsite

I

-

s-

-

Of l,09ij busineci and residence lets size 2DxH2 feet, laid out with brcisd ') and
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake end public park and grand old ihade trees; publle school koase, eoet-n- f
111,000; churches. Commercial club; a population of 1,500 Inhabitants;
largest mercantile establishments In New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 160 barrel dally; hirge winery; three hotels,
ruiaarsjite, etc. Belen
ttie largest chipping point for wool, naiir, wheat, wine, beans and hay In Central New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city In the near future cannot be estimated
!

LL

Tit

lo

liii Hi

FAST LIMITED

EXPRESS

cfered are in the center of the city, well graded, (many of them Improved by
a cod yard, drug itore, earnest shop, etc., etc. Alio a flrst-clas- s
modern hotel.

Tin-sou-

-

1

FE ROUTE W.LL

cultivation);

GO OVER

no fand or gravel,

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN. EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
We need a

flrtt-cla-

st

bakery, tailor ibop, shoe bouse, Jeweler, plumbing

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

iie;..i-tIil.-nt-

.

MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA

JOHN BECKER,

VS.:
wwaapr

s2nkv

The
Town
Belen
President":

scsaakk

io. !itr;j

oi'.U.

DEEDS.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary

n
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Many people are prevented from
wearing Oxfords icn account of weak
ankles. In order to provide them with
summer footwear, we
comfortable
had constructed a line of shoes that
are almost ns cool ns a slipper. At
the same time 'they wupport the foot
and keep the ankle from turning;.

W. L. Douglas Shoes
World Renowned

com-

Office over Mandell's on Railroad
avenue, between First and Second
Fair tonight and Wednesday, ex
V.
Imdrow. the lumlKr
Charles
Hours from 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30
cept showers and cooler weather In dealer of Santa Ke, passed down the streets.
to 5 p. ni. Auto 'nhone 203.
.
eastern portion of territory Wednes road for Fay wood hot
for the
day.
purpose of securing rilicf from a seDr. Williams has practiced his pro
We Have Just Received a New and Complete Line
with fession In Ias Vegas for the past
vere attack "f rheumatism,
Sunrise this morning was at 4:43, which he nas suffered for several seventeen years.
of the DOUGLAS SHOE, Completing the
as it had been fop each of the pre- years past.
y
ceding twelve days. It will set this
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
Summer Shipment of
Warren Oraham and wife, Mrs. Graevening at 7:18, as it has done every
sister. Mrs. C. O. Harrison, ol
AND EXCHANGED
day this week, Sunday Included. The ham's
Snnla Fe. and Miss Jnnle I'erkins,
ength of sunlight today will be four left
Association Offloo
on the California limited today
ALL
ALL
teen hours and thirty-fivminutes, the for probalily
TrtBSMotlons
u month's duration to be
same length of each day since SaturCuormntood
popular
seaside
various
at
Bieti't
day, and which will be the length of resorts inthe thf vicinity of I.os AnROSENFIELD'S. 1 18 W. R. R. Ave.
each succeeding day till Friday. The
sun Is now one minute slow, compared geles.
Mrs. W. I'. Metcalf will leave Friwith clock time. The moon rose at day morning for the upper Rio Pecos,
TAN OXFORDS ARE THE REAL SWELL
3:20 this morning and will be new at whero
will oo the guest of Mm.
5:50 on the afternoon of Thursday. Nelll H.sheField,
SHOE
STORE
will
THING. THREE STYLES
after which she
The day has been a very pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wise, neat
summer day, with a good breeze. The visit
Fe. Mr. Metcalf will Join his
nights have been delightful thus far Santa
wife at the Wis' home, lie leaving and Children's
during the whole season.
the city for Santa Fe Sunday
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
No. 121 West Railroad Avenue.
Don't wait until you have put in two
4
in
At
o'clock this afternoon all
of
weeks of foot discomfort.
coming Santa Fe passenger trains Youthree
will
have to buy common-sens- e
ar7
will
were reported on time. No.
shoes now. Better buy them now
rive In two sections.
and get that much more satisfaction.
Our styles and prices are right and we
No. 424 North Second St.
Regular meeting of the Eagles this shall
be pleased to have you examine
evenln g.
s
314
May
Shoe Store,
West SANITARY BOARDING
them. C.
STABLE
his morn Railroad avenue.
F. A. Hubbell returned
&fo&
ing from a business trip to Socorro.
F. T. SCHMIDT, Prop.
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
J. J. Sheridan returned to Klmen- lie washed over.
Imperial Laundry
dorf last night, after a short visit in to
Co.
Colo, phone, Blk. 35.
Auto., 311.
the city.
Mr. and .Mrs. F. IJastin, registering
THE MAZE.
from this city, are at the territorial
eta
Four gallon stoneware water cool
capital.
Hoc
er,
with
faucet
W. 1j. Edgar, of the Imperial laun
75c
dry, left last night on a business trip Two gallon Water Kegs
20c
Grass Sickles
to Ia Junta, Colo.
$6
Hammocks, from $1 to
Mrs. Thomas Isherwood and daugh Keyhole Saws
15c
ter have gone tto Jemez hot springs Strainer .Milk Pails
65c
t a couple of weeks' outing.
50c
Galvanized Sprinkling Cans
Charles W. Wood, of Alamogordo, Well Whet-I3.".c to 55c
is In the metropolis today attending Washing Machines
$8
to some private business affairs.
Sea Windows
See Windows
THE MAZE.
Mr. and Mrs.
William Kieke, Proprietor
Kraemer left last
o
evening for St. Louis to bring Mrs.
Kraemer a father tto Albuquerque.
CASINO
When we guarantee Schwab Clothes to give satMrs. Fred Heyn and son, family of
isfaction we ielterate, the guarantee given to us by
llndtrshiff Heyn, have returned to
LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY."
Should anything prove unsatlsfactory
the makers.
the city from a visit to friends tsouth
we ask you to let us know and we shall make it
KANSAS HAY A CAR OF EXTRA
of town.
right.
We are fallible; discrepancies creep past
E. W. FEE, 620
Mr. and Mrs. G. Everitt,
of this GOOD QUALITY.
best of us. Schwab Clothes are known as honthe
SOUTH
SECOND
STREET.
city, are at Manta Fe, viewing the In
est clothes they are honestly made and trimmed,
teresting sights of the territorial cap
or
welcome,
always
day
Ladies
The
and will stand a remarkable amount of wear.
ital.
evenings, at the West bowling alleys.
fair minded man will And they meet his highest exo
Bert Baker, who was on the sick
pectations.
We have a good showing of Summer
Evangelist II. A. Ironside, ef Oaklist the past few days, reported for
Styles.
Come In and look them over.
Prices
duty at the grocery store of A. J. land, Cal., will speak In tho oikti air
range from
this evening at 8 o'clock, at tho corMaloy jhis morning.
There will be a meeting of the Fra ner of Railroad avenue and Second
$10 TO $20
ternal Order of Eagles tonlgnt at Red street. Tuesday evening he will give
Mens'
hall. Initiation of now mem at the North Fourth street mission, a
SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY.
picturo chalk talk at 7 o'clock, to the
bers and refreshments.
children, and will follow with a gospel
Miss Sarah Myers, of South Third address for
oiuer folks. All free.
street, left on Sunday for Reading
o
Fa., win re she will be the guent I)f
The "Affidavits" are open for a
summer.
relatives for tho
team on
challenge from any
Miss Lucille Becker has rsiurneu earth, at the West Bowling alleys.
I
o
from the I.ake Forest seminary, where
The picnic baskets for sale at the
she has been a student the past ten
MM M ft MM
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
months, to iher homo In Helen.
Indispensable
are
for
outing
parties.
There was no meeting of the city
council last night on account of the
CASINO
absence of a quorum. The next meeting will be held at file call of the
'LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY."
mayor.
Mrs. Frank If. Strong has returnen
WANTED.
to the city from her sojourn in soulth-erFor Zoological Parks.
Mrs. MeGaffey
and
California.
Live antelope, beaver, otter, wild
children will not return until about turkeys, blue loco, and mountain top
July 1.
knot partridges, fox and black squir
Miss Meiriel McRae left this morn- rels, blue cranes, wild swans, geese
ing for her home In Nova Scotia, af- and ducks; and all sorts of wild aniter having spent a year In New Mex- mals and birds. Write and tell me
ico, with her brothers, Ixuls and what you can get. Dr. Cecil French,
Naturalist, Washington, D. C.
Percy McRae.
o
"Dad" oreenleaf is suffering from
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
a severely mashed finger on his right Monday, nnd get is
back Wednesday.
hand, caused by a workman striking Imperial Laundry Co.
en
finger
while both were
"Dad's"
gaged in laying a sidewlak around
See the picnic baskets in the Mcin
Mr. Greenleat's property.
tosh Hardware company's display
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and HarM C. Turner, carrier No. 2, of the window.
local ipostoflloe department, is off on
Presses.
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons,
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
a vacation, and Substitute Steven B.
Matthews is filling his place. Mr,
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns1 and Ammunition.
Turner intends going to the mountains
A home made door, with trimmings.
for his outing.
for 11.25.
We are making window screens all
Mrs. Jay A. Hubbs and daughter.
Miss Jean, anticipate having this ev mortised together, and as strong as
40 J, 403 North First Street
117 South First Sireet
ening on a pleasure trip, which, will a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
or
that
take them to Mrs. Hubbs old home in screen door,
Michigan. They will be absent from will outlast any door shipped In here
from the cast, together with trimthe city several weeks.
Mrs. J. F. I.uthy and children, and mings, for $1.25.
we
regular Fhon made
Miss Edith Walker, daughter of Mr. screen make the
doors
have always cost,
that
mornWalker,
left
Mrs.
this
A. E.
and
heretofore,
$2.00 to $2.25, for $1.50.
Cal.,
Beach,
Ixmg
flyer
ing on the
for
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
whero they will take a cottago for the
PLANING MILL CO.
or
ho summer.
remainder
FIRST ESTABLISHED
D.
Get your team together, boys and
Cantaln Fullerton. of Socorro, for
OPTICIAN IN
merly captain of the New Mexico come down and beat the "Affidavits"
mounted oolice. has expressed to Dr. at the West bowling Alley.
NEW MEXICO.
D. H. Cams a young coyote, captured
The rlcnlc baskets for sale at the
Socorro. The doctor intends
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
making a iet of the animal.
are
Indispensable for outing parties.
name
In a nrize offer contest for a
for a new theater in Hay City, Mich
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Mrs. George 1,. Wilton won the prize
Romem!er, Eureka la the only lime
PRESIDENT OF
Mrs.
with the name "Alvarado."
sold here that will not pop, crack or
Glasses fitted for relief of poor
Wilton will bo remembered by a num blister in the wall. See that It Is
NEW MEXICO
nervous
vision, headache
and
ber of Allmqu' rqueans as a guest ft specified In your contract.
Appointments
strain.
made at
Mrs. Eiehar, 810 South Third street,
HAHN & CO.
OPTICAL BOARD.
during the past winter. Evidently,
Vann's drug store.
name
Whltcomb
Springs Dellgritful sum.
Mrs. Wilton got the Idea for the
wznm
mer resort, Is 'now open to the public. Good rooms, good meals, every
thing clean and nice. Bring your
families and come out and see us.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson.

R.R.

STYLES

FineShoes

MEN
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

When purchased at F. F. Trotter'B
grocery store, axe sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we al
ways procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are re
liable and personally guarantee them,

r.

The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The Store for Style, Service
Saving
and

CLOTHES SATISFACTION

TROTTER

Not. 118 and 120 South Second

SIMON
STERN
Railroad Avenue Clothier

I

8AUCES AND CONDIMENTS.

F.

nPAiR

LIVERY COMPANY

FOR WOMEN
....$2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

street

T. Y. MAYNARD

The Hickox - Maynar d Co.
-

Fine new line Pickard's Hand
Painted China just arrived.
"We invite your inspection.

o

o
O

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
SOUTH SECOND

STREET.

y

UU

Tasty Fountain Beverages
Wo always knew we made good soda water. We had

It, you'll see.

Barnett Building

Druggists

V0WMAA frJX&AM

y

Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools

a pretty good opinion of our Ice cream too. But when
we see the continued Increase In the amount of
these good things we sell, we are inclined to think
that other folks think them good also. Do you? Try

CO ,

SIZES

Q.50

London Club

....$2.50,

J. H. D'RIELLY

OXFORDS

WM. CHAPLIN'S

FOR

THE ARCH FRONT.

Milling

19, 1906.

B

neiieral manager of the

Interstate Mining and
pany at Golden.

e

The uppers Jn these shoes are
cut from extra porous leather,
to allow free entrance of the air
and the soles are very flexible.
They ere made over stylish
lasts and Rive a dainty appearance to the foot.

GEO. W. HICKOX.

Is

TUESDAY, JUNE

Dr.B.Al.Williams
.DENTIST.

tel.

The colonel

DAY AND WEATHER.

SHOES

nho submitted, and which captured
tho prize, from our own Alvarado hoCol. H 8. Farley, who has been In
tho city the past couple of days pur
chasing supplies, started on an over
land drive to (somen this anornoon.

PERSONAL

LIGHT-WEIGH- T

CITIZEN.

EVENING

c

I

CEMENT, - SASH,
Doors, Glass, Paint and
REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING

LUMBER,

-

MAIL. ORDERS PROMPTLY

Mead Hay

FILLED

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette,

-

Albuquerque, N. M.

U3, U5,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

S. T. VANN, 0.

KVBH

mm

THE

Palace

Diamond

RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watohea, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We Invite

Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News

Eye Sight
Specialist

BOYS WASH SUITS

o

See the picnic baskets In the Mcin

tosh

company's

Hardware

window.

All the newest novelties in
Wash Suits for Boys.
up-to-da-

...

$1,50

Boys' Russian or Sailor Blouse Suits, 3 to
8 years; brown linen

0

1- -2

ASK
19

West Gold

TO

I

t

Successors to E. J. POST

Olll U

& COMFANY

Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS

muftTTTirirYtvri
Adams & Dilgard

7K

l0OOOOOO0OOOO

r
VtvvV

;

See Display
in

2s

VI ice!

food
Compulmcat

S3.50

BE SHOWN

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

CUT FLOWERS.

IVES, THE FLORIST.

Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, 3 to 5 years;
fancy colors; only

Nobby white mercerized Russian or Sailor
to 8 years; $3.25 and
Blouse, 2

1

FRESH

te

disolav

MciNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY

OurWindow
Funeral Directors

122
S. Second

Embalming
Cor. Fifth

Is

Our

Specially

Street and Railroad

A'.

if' ts

fl

VP

oooooooooooo
215 West Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

M
M

